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MISD Observes Red Ribbon Week
around

Muleshoe
Jog on over to the Muleshoe 

High School Cafeteria for the FHA 
pre-game dinner Friday, October 
30.

Enchiladas, Taco Bar, Beans, 
Rice, Tea and Coffee and Mexican 
Chocolate Cake will be served 
between the hours of 5 and 7 p.m.

Tickets are $5.00 for adults an 
$3.50 for children. Deliveries will 
be made.

***
Kevin Smith told the Journal 

Tuesday morning that he still has 
the antique iron that was left at the 
Civic Center during the Bailey 
County West Plains Fair.

If this is your iron you may pick 
it up between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 12 noon or 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

***
S.C.-Pvt. Warren L. Duke has 

completed basic training at 
Fort Jackson, Columbia, SC.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Army history 
and traditions.

He is the son of John E. and 
Deanna L. Duke of Friona.

The private is a 1992 graduate of
Friona High School.

*♦*
The Olton Young Homemakers 
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SAY NO TO DRUGS'-- Julian Dominguez, Muleshoe City Policeman presented Mrs. Donaldsons' third grade 
class at Mary DeShazo Elementary phamplets concerning Drug Abuse, Tuesday morning. (Journal Photo)

Needed Crop Insurance 
Deadline Approaches

Former Mayor 
Darrell Turner 
To Be Honored
The Jennyslippers are honoring 

former Mayor Darrell Turner with a 
reception Sunday, November 1 
from 2 to 3 p.m. in the Old 
Depot, Heritage Center on West 
American Blvd.

Anyone who wishes is welcome 
to attend the reception, according to 
the Jennyslippers.

The Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation (FCIC) is reminding 
farmers of the October 31 sales 
closing date for insurance on seven 
major crops. "This deadline is 
especially important to many 
growers." stated FCIC manager 
James E. Cason, "because they 
must purchase insurance for 1993, 
on the same crops for which they 
will be seeking 1992 disaster 
assistance payments." The seven 
crops include under the October 31 
sales closing date are wheat, barley, 
oats, rye, nursery crops, potatoes 
and sugercane.

The 1990. Farm Bill established 
mandatory linkage between crop 
insurance and disaster assistance. 
The law requires that, with some

' Superintendent Explains 
Public School Changes

By Bill Moore 
Superintendent of MISD

In this season of politics, debates, and elections, one of the most
§ popular political footballs being tossed (actually kicked) back and fourth 

is public education. Is it really as bad as we are sometimes led to believe? 
Before answering that question, I would like to share with you some facts 
that are often overlooked or unknown to most folks:

In 1920 only 20 percent of the young people eligible to graduate from 
high school did so. As a matter of fact, unless you were a white male, 
your chances of graduating were almost nil. Students with special needs 
were either institutionalized or left out of the educational process entirely. 
These numbers have improved every year until today we arc graduating, in 
both numbers and percentages, more students than ever before in history.

* However, we must continue to improve because students dropping out 
today have far fewer career opportunities awaiting them than ever before.
We are the only nation in the world that offers educational opportunities 
to every child. Needless to say, if we allowed only our best and brightest 
to continue school after the eighth grade, many of the comparisons that 
are made would look quite different.

You'd have to have been on another planet to not realize how our 
society and therefore our schools, has changed in recent decades. In the 
1940's, teachers said their biggest discipline problems were students 
chewing gum. talking in class, and littering classrooms. Today one may

*  read about violence, drugs, and teen pregnancy in any newspaper 
or magazine. These are not school problems. They arc problems of our 
society that manifest themselves in school. We must and do deal with 
them in public schools. But schools can't address these problems without 
help from churches, communities, and families. (You've heard a lot about 
family values these past months!)

When you look at student performance there also seems to be some 
encouraging signs. Norm-referenced test results, which compare Texas 
students to the nation, indicate that our kids are achieving at or above the 
national average in the elementary grades and close to or slightly below

*  the national average in high schools. This is impressive in light of the 
fact that Texas ranks 36th in the nation in total expenditures per student. 
Shouldn't we do better? You bet we should! That trend toward 
improvement has started and will continue.

Also, scores on the SAT test have improved. Did you realize that 30 
years ago only about the top three percent of the high school students 
took the SAT, and today that number has grown to about 35 percent. 
This. too. seems to be an encouraging sign.

Back to the original question: Are our schools as bad as we arc led to
* believe? I think not. Shouldn't we improve? No doubt. And we must
*  improve faster than ever before. With technology changing at a mind 

boggling pace, and information doubling every 18 months we have no 
choice. But we have top quality professionals that can and will meet the 
challenges before them.

The governor has indicated that she will call a special session after the 
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exceptions, farmers must purchase 
crop insurance on their 1993, crops 
as a condition for receiving disaster 
payments on the same crop for 
losses suffered in 1992.

"As the primary federal program 
to provide reliable and predictable 
assistance to farmers to manage the 
risk of crop failure, federal crop 
insurance provides an essential 
element of economic protection and 
stability for both farmers and 
taxpayers," Cason said. "This 
program assures that crop losses do 
not cause economic catastrophe for 
the fanner or the federal budget," he 
continued.

In order to help farmers comply 
with the law, FCIC granted an 
extension on the original sales 
closing date allowing producers 
until October 31 to purchase 
insurance. Farmers cannot avoid the 
nop insurance requirement by 
lelaying disaster sign-up and are 
’.quired to obtain a 30 percent or 

nighcr market price election to 
qualify for disaster assistance.

FCIC is a wholly-owned

Trick-Or-Treaters 
Urged To Be

government corporation established 
in 1938 as an agency within the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. It 
currently offers insurance coverage 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 2

Red ribbons and classroom 
activities are only two of a number 
of things students and teachers in 
the Muleshoe Independent School 
District are doing to help combat 
Drug Abuse in Muleshoe. The 
week of October 24 has been 
d ec la red  N a tio n a l Red 
Ribbon Week by the Region 17 
Educational Service Center.

Muleshoe High School is 
celebrating National Red Ribbon 
week with a full slate of activities. 
MHS Student Council are selling 
"Just Say No" bracelets. All week 
will be slogans and theme days.

On Monday the students observed 
"Neon" day, "Never Ever on Drugs 
Day" and with students and faculty 
encouraged to wear Neon Clothing.

Tuesday was "Put a Cap on 
Drugs Day” and students and 
faculty were encouraged to wear 
caps to school.

"Shade Out Drugs Day” was 
observed on Wednesday, with 
students and faculty encouraged to 
wear sunglasses to school.

Today, Thursday is "College 
Day” "Don't let drugs ruin your 
future. Students and faculty are 
encouraged to wear college slogans 
on clothing.

Completing a full week of Drug 
Abuse activities, Friday was 
"Reverse Peer Pressure Day." 
Students and faculty are encouraged 
to wear clothes inside out.

Shelley Tumbow told the Journal 
Monday morning that students had 
put red ribbons on all of the lockers 
at Watson Junior High. All 
students in Advisory were presented 
pamphlets advising them on the 
hazards of drug abuse. On Tuesday 
all of the students were dressed in

School Board Accepts 
Voting District Plan

The governing body of the 
Muleshoe Independent School 
District conducted a Public Hearing 
Monday night at the School 
Administration Building.

Cindy Purdy, president, called the 
hearing to order, before turning the 
floor over to Bob Finney, chairman 
of the Citizens Committee.

Finney stated that the committee 
recommended the board adopt a plan 
providing for five single-member 
districts and two trustees elected at- 
large. Two of the single-member 
districts should include a majority 
of Hispanic residents.

"The committee also feels it is 
important for the district to retain 
the current provision for candidates 
to be able to run in any district 
regardless of residence. The Careful Halloween committee's second choice was a 7-

J  0 plan with two majority minority
districts," said Finey.Saturday, October 31 is 

Halloween and the Muleshoe Police 
Department and Department of 
Public Safety want to encourage all 
the trick-or-treatcrs to be careful.

"Parents please have your 
children carry flashlights and wear 
light colored or reflective clothing," 
said Phil Provence. "This is a fun 
time of year for our children and we 
do not want it marred by tragedy."

Major Vernon Cawthon, 
Regional Commander of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, says, 
"It’s a good idea to insure costumes 
fit well, not too tight or too loose. 
causing a child to trip and fall. 
Painting the child's face with 
makeup is preferable to wearing a 
mask, which obstructs vision. 
Make sure all costumes arc made of 
non-flammable material, especially 
wigs and masks. Young children 
should always be accompanied by 
an adult. If you do not accompany 
your child, instruct him to go out 
with a group and not stop at homes 
which are dark. Costumes should 
be reflective or a place of reflective 
tape placed on the costume and 
bags. Everyone should carry a 
flashlight.."

Major Cawthon went on to say 
that all candy should be taken home 
and checked prior to anything 
being eaten and if a suspicious treat 
is found contact the police. For 
those who plan to participate in 
handing out treats turn on your 
porch light to let children know
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Finney explained that one of 
these districts will be made up of 
65 percent and another 64 percent 
minority.

The only opposition came from 
Alberto Daniel and Juan Chavez, 
who asked the board not to approve 
the 5-2 plan. They were in favor of 
a 7-0 plan.

It was explained that the 7-0 plan 
would not meet the requirements of 
the Justice department, who have 
the final say.

Finney explained that the 7-0 
plan cannot insure the minority of 
getting anyone elected. The

Police Ask 
Cooperation 
From Citizens

The Muleshoe Police Department 
is asking the cooperation of the 
citizens of Muleshoe, asking that 
all drivers obey the traffic laws in 
the school zones.

All streets surrounding all of the 
school campuses have a speed limit 
of 20 miles per hour while school 
is in session.

The school limits in the school 
zones on South 1st St. and West 
American Boulevard have the speed 
limits posted on the School Zone 
light poles.

"We also would like to remind 
drivers to stop for all loading and 
unloading school buses," said Phil 
Provence.

committee and school board both 
felt that the 5-2 plan would would 
work better for all concerned.

In August the board contracted 
with Map Resources, Inc. to do a 
demographic study of voting 
districts based on the 1990 census.

In September MRI reported that 
the current districts One and Four 
were out of balance by 221 people 
each. The board then instructed 
MRI to develop a plan.

The board appointed a Citizen's 
Committee in July to review the 
voting districts and make a 
recommendation to the board.

After a number of meetings and a 
lot of study, the committee 
recommended the 5-2 plan to the 
board.

"I feel that the committee did a 
real good job," said Bill Moore.

Mrs. Purdy stated that she 
appreciated all of the work the 
committee has done in making the 
recommendation.

Those present for the hearing 
included: Jerome Clemons, 
committee member. Bob Finney, 
chairman of the committee; Paul 
Lyle; Sheryl Altman, committee 
member; Alberto Daniel; Juan 
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red and received "Say No" pencils.
A video advisory was shown 

Wednesday and will be shown again 
Friday at WJHS. On Thursday a 
drug skit will be presented. Along 
with the other activities, students 
participated in a T-shirt design 
contest Wednesday, with the winner 
being announced today, Thursday.

Gayla Gear, counselor, stated that 
in addition to classroom activities, 
students at Dillman Elementary 
were wearing red ribbons. They 
were presented pencils and book 
markers.

Mary DeShazo Elementary 
students are also wearing red 
ribbons and having class room 
activities all this week.

The leaflets and "Say No” items 
were provided as a public service by 
people who care. Five Area 
Telephone Co-Op, Muleshoe Co- 
Op Gin Co., 1st Bank of 
Muleshoe, Western ”66” Company. 
Irrigation Pumps and Power, Inc., 
M cCorm ick S eeds. In c ., 
Thriftway, and Muleshoe State 
Bank, in cooperation with the 
Muleshoe Police Department, 
Wayne Holmes, Chief.

Some of the most commonly 
drugs, used by students are 
Tobacco, Alcohol and Marijuana.

Even though some people do not 
realize it tobacco is a drug. The 
psychoactive ingredient in tobacco 
is Nicotine which has a stimulant 
effect on the body initially, yet can 
have other effects. Nicotine is a 
powerful poison of which one drop 
can kill a man.

Approximately 1200 other 
chemicals enter the body every time 
a cigarette is smoked, including 
many dangerous gasses, tars, 
toxins, carcinogens (proven cancer 
causing chemical), and other 
noxious organic chemicals.

Statistics show that using 
tobacco almost always precedes the 
use of illegal drugs in young 
people.

Tobacco use causes more deaths 
in two months than all the 
American deaths in the entire 
Vietnam war. Tobacco use causes 
between 350,000 and 400,000 
known deaths a year in America.

Smoking mothers may condemn 
their unborn children to a 60 
percent higher chance of death due 
to stillbirth or complications in the 
first year according to a Swedish 
study.

Alcohol-the getaway drug, one 
of the most available legal and 
illegal, alcohol is still the most
Ĉ ont. Page 6, Col. 1

Fall Festival 
Set Saturday 

Night
Muleshoe PTA will be 

sponsoring the Fall Festival 
Saturday. October 31st from 4 to 7 
p.m. at the Civic Center.

Tickets will be sold, four for
$1.00

All pumpkins need to be turned 
in at the Civic Center Saturday 
morning between 9 and 12 noon.

SUPPORT STAFF OF THE MONTH AW/JID RECIPIENT -Monday 
night Sam Harlan, school board member, presented Danny Navejar the 
Support Staff of the Month Award, during the school board meeting.

( Journal Photo)
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1606 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3294

Backing 
The Mules

1 0 0 %
Closed Mondays

Littlefield vs. Floydada

Henry Insurance 
Agency, Inc.

Kenneth R. Henry 
Certified Insurance Counselor 

Real Estate Broker
111E. Ave. B 272-4581

Washington State vs. Oregon

Linda's Kitchen
(located in Damron Drug)

Closed Saturday & Sunday

100% Beef Homemade 
Hamburger Patties 

- Sandwiches - Salads - 
- Drinks - 

- Homemade Pies -
308 Main 272-4210

North Carolina vs. Maryland

Western Drug Co.
114 Main 272-3106

"For All Your Prescription 
Needs Visit The Friendly 
People At Western Drug"

Supporting The Mules 
All The Way!

Georgia Tech vs. Duke

Connie's Place
121 Main 272-3126

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. - 5:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Sat. - 5:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Daily Buffet:
Includes Salad Bar & Cobbler

Serving Breakfast Daily 
Connie Dominguez, Owner

Utah vs. Air Force

Wilson Drilling 
&

Southwestern
Geothermal

Box 405 
Stanley Wilson

272-5521 
Dee Puckett

Tx. Lie. 02628W 
N.M. Lie. WD1152

Mississippi State vs. Kentucky

Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Co.

215 Main 272-3351

Eureka Upright
• Powerful, Ulellme lubricated 

Motw
• Carpel Height Ad|uilment 

• Edge meaner*
On Roth Sidei 

• Use Genuine 
Eureka Bagi — 
Style f A G

95

Indiana vs. Minnesota

Bailey County 
Farm Bureau

FA R M
BU REAU

TEXAS

David R. Tipps, Agency Manager

For All Your Insurance Needs

♦LIFE *CROP
*AUTO *HOME

"Helping You Is What We Do Best"

1612 W. Amer. Blvd.
272-4567

• Rutgers vs. Virginia Tech

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

Grand Prize: $150.00
Weekly Prizes

1 st-$ 1 0  2 n d -$ 7 .5 0
3rd - $5 .00

Weekly Winners
1st. Steve Shrode 2nd. Alene Bryant 

3rd. J.E. McVicker

Contest Rules:
1. DM EACH ADVERTISEMENT YOU WILL FIND A GAME LISTED. 
CIRCLE THE TEAM YOU THINK WILLWIN. The person's score that 
most closely matches the TIE BREAKER will be declared the winner. If 
several persons are still tied the prize money will be split.
2. The contestant must be 12 years of age or older.
3. Only one entry per person may be made for any one contest.
4. Bring your entry by the Journal Office by 5:00 p.m. Friday, or if mailed, 
the entry must be postmarked no later than 5:00 p.m. Friday. Write 
"FOOTBALL CONTEST" on the mailed entry, and mail to P.O. Box 449, 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347.
5. In the Tiebreaker Games WRITE IN THE SCORE of the tiebreaker 
games. This score will be used to break weekly as well as determine the 
Grand Prize winner. Decision of The Journal's scoring judges will be final.
6. Winners will receive 10 points for first place, 6 points for second place 
and 4 points for third place.
7. To be eligible for the Grand Prize, entries must be on Official Entry 
Blanks printed in the newspaper.
8. Employees of The Journal's are not eligible to enter any one contest.

Official Entry Blank
Name--------------------------------------------
Address-----------------------------------------
Phone__________________________ :__

TIEBREAKERS
Sudan vs. Nazareth

Texas Tech vs. Texas A .

H,
&

M U LESH O E M ULES JU N IO R  VA RSITY FR E SH M E N
V ars ity  S c h e d u le S c h e d u le S c h e d u le

Sopt. 4 MORTON T 8:00 Sopt 10 IDAL0U N 7:30 Sopt. 4 MORTON T 5:30
Sopt 11 IDAL0U T 8:00 Sopt 17 COOPER H 7:00 Sopt. 10 TBA 5:30
Sopt is COOPER T 8:00 Sopt 24 ROOSEVELT T 7:00 Sopt 17 COOPER H 5:30
S.pt 26 ROOSEVELT N 8:00 Oct. 1 TBA 7:00 Sopt. 24 ROOSEVELT T 5:30
Oct. 2 COLORADO CITY T 8:00 Oct. 8 FLOYDADA* T 7:00 Oct 1 SHALL0WATER H 5:30
Oct 9 FLOYDADA** H 7:30 Oct 15 LITTLE FIE 10* H 7:00 Oct 8 FLOYDADA* T 5:30
Oct. IS LITTLEFIELD* T 7:30 Oct. 22 DIMMITT* N 7:00 Oct. IS LITTLEFIELD* N 5:30
Oct. 23 DIMMITT* T 7:30 Oct. 29 TULIA* T 7:00 Oct 22 DIMMITT* H 5:30
Oct. 30 TULIA* H 7:30 Nov. 5 FRI0NA* T 7:00 Oct. 29 TULIA* T 5:30
Nti. S FRI0NA* ** H 7:30 Nov. 6 FRI0NA* T 5:30

• HaMacanwg —
* Dstrict Garnet ** Parents Plight

Stacey and Staff 
Backing The Mules

1 0 0 %

1
HHut,

1412 W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-4213

Lazbuddie vs. Silverton

o
Decorator's 

Floral & Gifts
Backing The Mules

1 0 0 %
Betty Wuerflein, Owner

616 S. First Muleshoe 272-4340 
Iowa vs. Ohio State

0 The 
SpudnutShop

The Zipper Crust o f  the Donut ‘WorCd 
The Original Potato Flour Donut

Check Our Weekly 
Luncheon Specials

Mon. - Sat. 5 a.m. - 2 p.m.

328 South Main Street 
Muleshoe, Tx.

272-3542
Wisconsin vs. Illinois

We'Support The Mules

1 0 0 %
Let Us Help You Get Those 

Fall Garments Ready 
For School and any 

other Social Functions!
at

Lambert Cleaners
123 Main Muleshoe 272-3840 

Auburn vs. Arkansas

Dinner Bell Restaurant
2103 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-5871

Muleshoe
Open 7 Days A Week 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Daily Noon Buffet -
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
- All You Can Eat-

(includes Salad Bar, Cobbler, ^  n n  
Ice Cream & Homemade Bread) 4* D . O  V

Nightly Friday
Steak Specials Fish Buffet
Mon. - Thurs. & (Catfish & Shrimp)

Sat. - Sun. i i  a.m. - 9 p.m.
Breakfast Served Anytime! 

______________Iowa State vs. Missouri

Bob Stovall Printing
No Job Too Large 

Or Too Small!

Come By And Visit 
With Us For All Your 
Commercial Printing!

221 E. Ave. B. 272-3373

Southern California vs. Arizona State

Viola's Restaurant
For The Best Mexican Food 

Come To Viola's!

Open 11:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Closed Tuesdays gy

2002 W.‘ Amer. Blvd. 
272-3838

Sudduth 
Field & Co.

David L. Sudduth, CPA 
Randall L. Field, CPA

Backing The Mules
100%

104 W. 2nd

M H
Muleshoe

Texss A&M vs. S.M.U.

272-4291

K earney Scoggin

Scoggin Ag Center, 
Inc.

’’Where Fertilizer Is Our Business''

1532 W. Amer. Blvd. 
Muleshoe, Tx. 79347 
P.O. Box 452 272-4613

Mississippi vs. L.S.U.

We want to wish everyone Good 
Luck in the upcoming school year

Thanks to all our customers, 
we appreciate all of you 

q for patronizing
huics, Tte Snack Shack

Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Closed Saturday & Sunday

The Snack Shack
222 W. Ave. H. Mules.ioe 272-3840 

East Carolina vs. South'n Mississippi
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Facts About 
Jireast Cancer

Breast cancer is a leading cancer 
killer among women in the U.S. 
Unfortunately, the incidence is 
increasing. One out of every nine 
American women will be struck 
wijh breast cancer at some point in 
their lives. In 1922, it is estimated 
that 180,000 new cases will be 

d iagnosed  in the U.S. An 
estimated 46,300 cancer deaths will 
occur (46,000 women and 300 
men).

Since the cause of breast cancer 
remains unknown, early detection 
offers the best defense. Chances for 
cure are excellent when breast 
cancer is detected and treated early 

.while a tumor is still small.
® The American Cancer Society 

recommends monthly breast self- 
examination as a routine good 
health habit for women 20 years or 
older. Most breast lumps are not 
cancer, but only a physician can 
make a diagnosis.
' The American Cancer Society 

^nd the National Cancer Institute, 
in their joint Breast Cancer 

*  Detection Demonstration program, 
found that mammography (x-ray 
examination using a low level of 
radiation) can reveal cancers too 
small to be felt by the most 
Experienced examiner.

The society recommends a 
mammogram every year for 

, asymptomatic women age 50 and 
^  over, and a baseline mammogram 
9  by the age of 40. Asymptomatic 

tyomen 40-49 should have a 
mammogram every 1-2 years. In 
addition, a professional physical 
examination of the breast is 
recommended every three years for

women 20 to 40, and every year for 
those over 40. The 5-year survival 
rate for breast cancer has risen to 
91%.

October is the month of Breast 
Cancer Awareness. The American 
Cancer Society will meet Thursdav. 
Nov. 5, 1992 at the Methodist 
Church at 12:00 noon.

The Breast Cancer Detection Unit 
will be available for mammograms 
November 6, 1992 from 3:00 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.m. It will be parked a 
the Muleshoe Area Medical Center. 
Call Anita Gardea at 272-4524 for 
an appointment.

V e r t i g o  { M a y  ‘B e  

i M i n i m i z e d  ‘T h r o u g h  

‘E x e r c i s e
Exercise can help people with 

Vertigo learn to adapt to dizziness.
"It is strange, but true," said Dr. 

Helen Cohen of Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston. "By making 
them dizzier through special 
motion exercises, people suffering 
from vertigo caused by inner-ear 
disorders that destroy balance and 
orientation can force their inner ear 
to compensate.

Cohen calls the process 
habituation.

"In essence, these exercises train 
the brain to ignore the dizziness," 
she said.

Repetative head exercises such as 
nodding the head up and down or 
moving it from side to side help 
the brain recalibrate more quickly 
its responses to information 
coming from the inner ear. How 
the brain does this is unknown.

Cohen is conducting studies to 
understand better how exercises can 
help people with inner ear 
disorders.

ffoCCgwood trtits ‘Bring 
ttfattoiveen -Horror and Hfifarity

‘B r i d a l  S e l e c t i o n s

Cindy Clemnnger
B r i d e  E l e c t

o f
tK eC C y d ta

:FLrt Loft
Il529 l i f M .  272-34851

From the horrifying sci-fi 
thriller, "The lawnmower Man," 
and the frightfully funny slapstick 
"Ernest Scared Stupid," to 
wrestling's "Halloween Havoc," 
there’s Halloween entertainment for 
everyone on Primcstar, the nation's 
premier Direct Broadcast Satellite 
(DBS) service.

"It's a month of thrills, chills, 
and great entertainment!" says 
Shana Cook of Cox Cable, which 
distributes Primestar here. "In 
addition to a great lineup of 
Halloween movies, we're featuring 
live ABC college football 
matchups, Travis Tritt and Marty 
Stuart plus movies like "The 
Mambo Kings" and "White Sands".

Sci-fi fans won't want to miss 
the "Lawnmower Man" starring 
Pierce Brosman as Dr. Lawrence 
Angelo. This brilliant scientist is 
dedicated  to accelera ting  
intelligence, but his experiment in 
virtual reality goes horribly awry 
when an evil assistant switches 
chemicals. As a result, the 
"lawnmower man" a slow-witted 
gardner (played by Jeff Fahey) 
whom Dr. Angelo is trying to 
help, turns into a superhuman on a 
rampage of violence.
Comedy and Halloween goblins go 
hand-in-hand in "Ernest Scared 
Stupid" with Jim Varney as know- 
it-all Ernest P. Worrell. Ernest has 
a devil of a time when he 
accidentally unleashes the demon 
who put a hex on his family 200 
years ago. With the help of a host 
of outrageous characters, he vows 
to end the curse.

Moving away from the 
Halloween theme, "The Mambo 
Kings," based on Oscar Hijuelos' 
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, offers 
first class drama. Armand Assante 
and Antonio Banderas star as Latin 
brothers Cesar and Nestor Castillo. 
Fresh from Havana, they go to 

‘ New York seeking show songs and 
dreams. The film also features a 
cameo appearance of Desi Arnez, 
Jr.

For wrestling fans, the October 
25 WCW Halloween and the 
Addams Family," "The Howling 
V: The Rebirth; "Tales From The 
Crypt," "Dracula," "Night Of The 
Living Dead." and many more 
fright night movies. In addition to 
Halloween favorites, watch for 
"Down and Out in Beverly Hills” 
starrina Bette Midler and Richard

We Have 
Gift 

Certificates 
Available!

Us Smoke Your 
Holiday Turkey!

V2 Beef
$ 1.51

Locally raised grain fed 
O  Cut & W rapped  To Y our Specification*

s
New York Strip

Steaks
By The Loin

$ 0 9 9

Larry's Dry Cured 
Bone-In
H am s

$ 0 4 9
m id  lb.

Whole

P o rk  Loins'
$ 1  69

A  ib.
Cut & Wrapped To 
Your Specifications

B oneless
H am s

Larry’s

Breakfast Sausage

J
$ 2.59

2 lb. stick

lb.

Winkler Meat Co.
Main Let Us Cater Your Next Parly!! 272-4703

-U^U-UJLJJ 7 72 72722

Dreyfuss, "Summer Rental” with 
John Candy, "A Cry in the Dark" 
with Meryl Streep and "The River" 
starring Mel Gibson and Sissy 
Spacek. Every month Prime 
Television presents more than 500 
movies plus more than 1000 
programs with family comedy.

Prime Cinema also otters five 
sequels to the popular past 
Halloween titles. The schedule of 
thrillers includes "Amityville 
1992," an update of the classic true 
story of a Long Island haunted 
house that turns into a gory 
nightmare for those who dare to 
enter, plus 976-EVIL 2; The 
Resurrected; Basket Case 3; The 
Priogeny and Waxwork II: Lost in 
Time.

‘MuCeshoe Area 
R e t i r e d  

'Teachers Meet
On Friday at 3:00 p.m., the 

Muleshoe Area Retired Teachers 
met in regular meeting with Vice- 
President Ann Oyler presiding and 
leading the Pledge of Allegience to 
the American and Texas Flags.

Joan Lewis was introduced and 
reported the need for volunteers to 
help in a High School Reading 
Program. The volunteers would 
read stories or study material on 
tapes that would be used by 
students as read along, listening, 
etc. Several members volunteered.

Clara Lou Jones gave a very 
interesting demonstration on how 
to decorate a T-Shirt.

Refreshments of pie, cookies, 
tea, and coffee were served by the 
hostesses. Mabel Wolfe and Letha 
Patterson to Betty Jo Davis,
Margie Moore, Alene Bryant, 
Maude Blaylock, Elizebeth Watson, 
Ruby Lee Kerr, Maxine Ragsdale, 
Lucy Faye Smith, Mary Nell 
Bluker, Letha Patterson, Katherine 
Sanders, Joylene Costen, Ann 
Oyler, Ethel Allison, Jean Moore, 
Clara Lou Jones, guest. Our next 
meeting will be, November 20 at 
3:00 p.m.

Nebraska & Colorado 
Meet Saturday In 

Lincoln
Neither Miami nor Washington 

has thoroughly convinced anyone that 
it's the best team in the country, and 
this week's games could further 
confuse the rankings. Could-but 
probably won't. The Hurricanes host 
west Virginia, and the major 
difference between the two teams may 
be Miami's Halloween home crowd 
and the toll of previous competition. 
In the past two weeks Miami has 
played TCU and Virginia Tech, while 
the Mountaineers have been tested by 
Syracuse and Penn State. Our pick is 
the 'Canes.

The Huskies take on Stanford, 
also at home and also coming off 
relatively easy games, with Oregon 
and Pacific. Stanford has played 
solidly since its opening loss to 
Texas A&M, but the Cardinal is up 
against a team that has something to 
prove to Miami-biased coaches and 
writers every time it plays. 
Washington should win.

Elsewhere, Nebraska and 
Colorado butt heads in Lincoln, just 
as they've been butting heads in the

Top 20 all season. If these teams 
prove as predictable as their up-and- 
down defenses, this one is anybody's 
guess, but for what it's worth, the 
Comhuskers, our favorites, had a 
week off before they played Missouri 
last week.

In a game that UCLA has been 
looking forward to all season, the 
Bruins travel upstate to face 
California, seeking revenge for their 
embarrassing 27-24 loss to the Bears 
last season--which followed their 
embarrassing 38-31 loss to the Bears 
in 1990. Maybe UCLA should show 
up in costumes appropriate to the 
season-say, Stanford uniforms.

We shouldn't brag, but our 
forecasting average has been rising 
steadily the past few weeks. Through 
games of Oct. 17, we've picked 993 
right and 322 wrong, for an average 
of .755. The secret? Tea leaves and 
well-read palms.

D efin ition
Executive: A man who can 

make a decision and stick to 
it--no mater how wrong he is.

-Bulldozer, San Bruno, Cal.

Muleshoe Journal u s p s w -sm
Established February 23, 1924. Published by Muleshoe Publishing Co., 
Inc. Every Thursday at 304 W. Second, P.O. Box 449, Muleshoe, Tx. 
79347. Second Class Postage paid at Muleshoe, Tx. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Muleshoe Journal, P.O. Box 
449, Muleshoe, Tx. 79347.

We Are Qualified Members Of:
Panhandle Press Association, National Newspaper 

Association, West Texas Press Association and Texas Press
A ssociation .

National Newspaper Association

T A  M E M B E R  1 0 0 2

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

WEST TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCATION PM

PANHANDLS PRIM AMOCIATTON

L.B. HaII, Pnburner
Sanmrye HaII, Vtoe-Presnka^CompCrolicr 

Eve lent Hams. New*
Annette Bordenian, Society 
Holly Mill sap. Advertaing 
D ana  Bermca, Classified 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Muleshoe Journal and Bailey County Journal 

By Carrier Yearly - $14.00 
Bailey and surroundng counties 

By Mad - $15.75 
Else where $17.30 

Advertising Rale Cards on Application
" Advertisers should check their ad the first day of insertion. The Journals will not be liable for fadure to publish an ad 

or for a typographical error or errors n  publication except to the extent of the coat of the ad for the first day of insertion. 
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T H E  B O B  H A R M O N  F O R E C A S T
Sat., Oct. 31 -  Major Colleges - Div. 1-A
i r i x n n a  3 4  N o w  M p v i r n  S t a t e  3* Arizona

* Army
* Auburn 

Ball State
* Boston College
* Bowling Green
* California 

Central Michigan 
Clemson

* East Carolina 
Florida State

* Fresno State 
Georgia

* Georgia Tech 
Hawaii

* Houston 
Indiana

* Iowa
* Iowa State
* Kansas
* Louisiana Tech 

Louisville 
Memphis State

* Miami 
Michigan 
Michigan State 
Mississippi 
Mississippi State

* Nebraska
* Nevada-Reno 

North Carolina 
Northern Illinois 
Notre Dame

* Oklahoma 
Penn State

* Rutgers
San Diego State 
San Jose State 
Southern California

* Syracuse 
Tennessee 
Texas A & M

* Texas Tech
* Toledo 
•Tulsa

Utah
Utah State

* Washington
* Washington State
* Wisconsin

New Mexico State 
Eastern Michigan 
Arkansas

* Ohio U.
Temple 
Miami, O 
U.C.L.A.

* Akron
* Wake Forest 

South'n Mississippi
* Virginia 

Wyoming 
Florida 
Duke

* Texas-EI Paso 
T.C.U.

* Minnesota 
Ohio State 
Missouri 
Oklahoma State 
Arkansas State

* Cincinnati 
"Tulane

West Virginia
* Purdue
* Northwestern 

L.S.U.
* Kentucky 

Colorado 
Weber State

* Maryland
* Western Michigan 

Navy
Kansas State

* Brigham Young 
Virginia Tech

* Colorado State
* Nevada-Las Vegas
* Arizona State 

Pittsburgh
* South Carolina
* S.M.U.

Texas 
Kent State 
SW Louisiana

* Air Force
* Fullerton State 

Stanford 
Oregon 
Illinois

' Albany, NY 
’ Buffalo State 

Buffalo U 
’ Clarion 

Coast Guard 
Colby
East Stroudsburg 
Edinboro
Franklin & Marshall 
Gannon 
Geneva 

1 Ithaca 
1 King’s Point 

Lycoming 
’ Montclair 
' Moravian 
' New Haven 

Shippensburg 
Southern Connecticut 
Susquehanna 
Tutts

' Washington & Jefterson 
' Wesleyan 

West Chester State 
Wilkes 
Williams

Other Games -  East
Salisbury 
Alfred

‘ Central Connecticut 
California Stale. Penn. 
Plymouth 

’ Bales
' American International 

Slippery Rock 
’ Swarthmore

Thiel
West Virginia Wesleyan 
Mercyhurst 
Muhlenberg 

’ Albright 
Trenton
Delaware Valley 
Springfield 

’ Lock Haven 
' Ramapo 
' Juniata 
’ Amherst 

Cortland 
Bowdoin 

’ Kutztown 
’ Widener 
1 Hamilton

Alabama Stale 
Alcorn

' Appalachian State 
' Austin Peay 

Boise State 
' Bucknell 

Central Florida 
' Cornell 

Dartmouth 
Delaware 

' Delaware State 
’ Eastern Kentucky 

Eastern Washington 
’ Florida A A M 

Furman 
Grambling 

’ Holy Cross 
’ Howard 
' Idaho
‘ Indiana U , Penn 
' James Madison 

Lafayette 
Marshall 

1 Massachusetts 
McNeese 
Middle Tennessee 

’ Mississippi Valley 
New Hampshire 

' Nicholts Stale
* North Carolina A A T 

Northern Iowa
* Pennsylvania 

Princeton 
Richmond 
Sam Houston

* Samtord 
SW Texas 
Tennessee Tech 
Tennessee-Marlin

* VtUanova
* Western Illinois
' Western Kentucky
* Youngstown

Major Colleges - Div. 1-AA
Alabama A A M
Jacksonville Slate
Tennessee Chattanooga
Morehead Slate
Montana Stale
Fordham
Liberty
Brown
Harvard
Maine
South Carolina State 
Tennessee State 
Idaho Stale 
Morgan Slate 
East Tennessee 
Texas Southern 
Lehigh 
Bowie
Northern Arizona 
Towson
William A Mary 
Colgate
Western Carolina 
Norlheaslern 
North Texas 
Georgia Southern 
Prairie View 
Boslon U.
Southern U 
Bethune Cookman 
Indiana Slate 
Yale
Columbia 
Connecticut 
S F Austin
Alabama-Birmingham 
NW Louisiana 
Murray Slate 
SE Missouri 
Rhode Island 
Illinois Slate 
Southern Illinois 
Eastern Illinois

Baker
Baldwm-Wallace 3

' Bethany, Kan 2
Butler 2

' Central Missouri 2
Coe 4

’ Dayton 3
Deliarjce 2

' DePauw 2
Doane \  3
Ferris 2
Friends 2

' Hastings 3
’ Hillsdale 2

Hope 2
’ Iowa Wesleyan 2
’ Millikin 2
' Minnesota-Duluth 2
' Missouri Southern 2
' Missouri Valley 2

Monmouth 2
Muskingum 2
NE Missouri 2
North Dakota Stale 2

' Northwestern la. 2
NW Oklahoma 2

* Olivet, Mi 2
* Ottawa 2
* Saginaw Valley 2

St. Francis. III. 2
SW Baptist 2
SW Minnesota State 2
SW Oklahoma 2

* Wayne State. Mich 2
* Wittenberg <
* Wooster ;

Other Games
' Albany, Ga 2
* Angelo State 2
* Campbellsville 2

Carson-Newman 2
* Catawba ;
* Central Arkansas 2
* Centre 2
* Concord 2

East Texas
•E ton 2
* Fort Valley 2

Georgetown, Ky. •
* Hampden Sydney 2

Hampton 2
* Harding ;

Henderson 2
* Livingstone 2

Mars Hill
* Maryville 

Millsaps
* Morris Brown 

North Alabama
* Presbyterian
* Randolph-Macon 

Rhodes
* Savannah Stale 

Shepherd 
Tarleton

* Valdosta 
Washington A Lee

* West Georgia
* Wolford

Other Games -  Midwest
Benedictine 

! * Heidelberg
l Bethel, Kan.

Ashland
I Missouri-Rolla
I * Knox
) Evansville

* Thomas More
’ Anderson

* Westmar
) '  Indianapolis
i Kansas Wesleyan

Concordia. Neb 
Grand Valley

* Kalamazoo
! Peru
? Augustana, III
) Winona Stale
I NW Missouri
I Mid-America
> * Grinnell

* Hiram
> ‘ Missouri Western
) * Nebraska-Omaha
> Dana
> East Central Oklahoma
I Alma
1 Starting
i Valparaiso
t * Northwood
l * Washburn
) Moorhead
I * SE Oklahoma
I St. Joseph's
i  Oberlin
I Earl ham
South & Southwest

7 Clark
1 Cameron
3 Lambulh
t * Lenoir-Rhyne
\  Newberry
) Southern Arkansas
3 Kentucky Wesleyan
7 West Liberty
) * Abilene Christian
2 Gardner Webb
3 Tuskegee
1 • Tusculum
3 Davidson
I  ‘  Elizabeth City
1 Arkansas Monticello
5 • Ouachita
3 North Carolina Central
3 * Lees McCrae
4 Methodist
3 * Sewanee
3 J.C. Smith
5 * Livingston
3 Wingale
4 Guilford
7 * Trinity. Tex
0 Morehouse
0 * West Virginia Tech
3 West Texas
2 Mississippi College
4 * Bridgewater. Va
4 Delta Stale
7 Winston-Salem

Cal Poly 
' Cal Davis 
‘ Colorado Mines 
' Hayward 
' LaVerne
* Nbrthern Colorado
* Redlands
* Sacramento Stale 

San Diego U
* Sonoma
* Southern Utah 

Texas A A I 
Whittier

Other Games -  Far West
' Santa Clara 

Chico State 
Fori Lewis 
San Francisco State 
Occidental 
North Dakota U 
Cal Lutheran 
Portland Stale 

' Pomona 
Humboldt 
Northridge

' Eastern New Mexico 
' Claremont

Proudly Presented By:

WBS-TEX FEED TAHBS, IIC.
CUSTOM CATTLE FEEDING 

272-7555
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G e n e s  D i s c o v e r y  

M a y  I m p r o v e  

A n e s t h e s i o l o g y

HAPPY BIRTHDAY-A birthday party was given for the residents of the residents of the Muleshoe Health Care 
Center whose birthdays were celebrated during the month of October. The hostesses for the party was the 
Needmore Community Club, and entertainment was provided by Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Shanks, Needmore Club, 
Debra Noble, and Olive Cox. Flowers were provided by Decorators Floral and Gift. Pictured are Leonard 

‘ McCormick, 10/5/1910; D.B. Ivy, 10/8/1916; Vera Downing, 10/15/1905; Onita Wagnon, 10/22/1911 and 
Jessie Robinson, 10/29/1913 (unavailable for photograph). Journal Photo

O A l n t t l P f l  C f ^ P t l  I P T  October 26, 1992 in the Women'sv v u m e n  d cci Center located on the third floor of

Tc? ‘Present CCass
The Women’s Center of 

Methodist Hospital will present 
"G reat E x p e c ta tio n s" , a 

: complimentary two-hour class 
designed for parents in the early 
months of pregnancy. The 
program will be at 7:00 p.m.

the Central Building.
Topics will include nutrition, 

exercise, emotional and physical 
changes and development of your 
baby.

Those in attendance will also 
receive a complimentary pregnancy 
calendar/joumal.

For more information or to make 
reservations, call 793-4333.

Carrousel's Sunday BuffetN

The discovery of genes 
responsible for how drugs affect the 
spine, bowed legs, fractures, 
cerebral palsy, joint afflictions, 
diseases, or ailments will be 
treated. If the child is suffering 
from some other condition other 
than orthopedic problems, the case 
cannot be accepted.

The Shriners like to say that you 
will never find a cash register at 
any of their hospitals because there 
is never a charge to the patient, 
parent, or third party for any service 
or medical treatment received at 
Shriners Hospitals.

If you or anyone you know has a 
child under the age of eighteen that 
needs help, please call Khiva 
Temple at (806) 373-2845 for an 
application.

Applications should be 
completed and returned by 
November 9th.

November 1,1992

Brisket & Sausage -
& All The 

Salads & Dessserts

$6.99 (includes drink)

Kids (6-12)-$3.99 
Kids (under 6) - FREE

272-4131Muleshoe1902 YV BlvdAmer

M U LESH O E,
SHOP AT

KINGSGATE CENTER 
THIS FALLAND 

YOU COULD WIN A TRIP 
TO A  PLACE WHERE 

YOU'LL FIND
d o pey , Goofy &
A  MOUSE NAMED 

MICKEY!
When you shop at Kingsgate Center this fall, visit more 
than 40 merchants, with 12 new stores, and register to 

win a trip for four to Disneyland including airfare, hotel 
accommodations, admission to Knott's Berry Farm, 

Universal Studios, Sea World and more!
No purchm  ncctitiry. Only on* entry per el lit per store. Must be I I  or older to enter. 

K ingig ite Center employees not eligible.
Need not be present to win. Trip good through Aug. 31,1993.

Winner w ill be drswn Nov. 13,1992

FM 99

P f e m i e r ^ T r i r v e l

Carlson Trawl Network

82nd and Q u ak er A venue 
L ubbock

Mrs. Blanche Lenderson Journal Photo

Art ‘Exhibit features Muleshoe
Artist

Anderson Bros. 
Athletic Supply 

Bill Price's 
Blockbuster Video 

Book Gallery 
Cattle Baron Steak and 

Seafood Restaurant 
Comet Qeaners 

CompuAdd 
Connie's 

The Dancecenter 
Drumgoole's 

Eppler's 
Fastsigns

Forget-Me-Not Shoppe 
The Frame Gallery 

Genesis
Glazed Honey Ham Co. 

Gourmet Pantry 
Harold's 

Hi-Fidelity 
House of Flowers 

Hutchinson Cycles and 
Fitness

Intimate Apparel 
J&B Coffee Co. 

Kingsgate Nursery k  
Garden Center 

Levity Restaurant 
Lu's Women's Apparel 

Malouf's
Mr. Peng's Cuisine 

Nicole's 
The Organizer 
Pack 'N' Mail 
Pat Walker's 

Pinocchios Pizza 
Premier Travel 

Pro Cuts 
Pulse ATM 
S-K Design 

Talbots
Texas Commerce Bank 

Texas Gift Shop 
Texas Gourmet & Deli 

Tucker Brown 
United Supermarket 

Zarfas Luggage k  Gifts

e  10/92 KC

A Muleshoe resident, Blanche 
Lenderson, is being featured in an 
art show in Lubbock Christian 
University's Pioneer Gallery. Mrs. 
Lenderson's art went on display 
October 12 and the exhibit will 
continue through October 30.

A reception will be held in honor 
of Mrs. Lenderson. It is scheduled 
for Tuesday, October 27, from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the 
Mabee Learning Center of the 
University Library.

The exhibit is entitled "Works in 
Retrospect". It is a collection of 
the artist's paintings on various 
"created canvas" surfaces. 
Lenderson has painted on a variety 
of surfaces including canvas, 
plywood, masonite and cheese cloth 
stretched across masonite. "The 
range she p o rtray s  is 
overwhelming," commented LCU 
Art Department chairperson, Karen 
Randolph. "Usually an artist is 
good in one or two areas; Mrs. 
Lenderson is good in all areas.

Blanche F. Lenderson was bom 
near Ennis,TX and moved with her 
family in 1929 to a farm just south 
of Sudan where she grew up, met 
and married A. Jack Lenderson in 
1937. She and her husband moved 
to Muleshoe in 1939. Jack was the 
John Deere dealer and their daughter 
Leona Kay was born. Their 
daughter Kay, a beautiful child and 
outstanding student in the 
Muleshoe schools died of polio at 
the age of 14 in August 1955.

It was after the death of their 
only child, mid 1950's, that 
Lenderson began attending painting 
lessons and workshops taught by 
Raymond Froman of Cloudcroft, 
NM. Mrs. Lenderson learned 
quickly and began teaching private 
lessons and workshops throughout 
Muleshoe and the surrounding area.

Lenderson's work shows great 
flexibility. She utilizes a very 
wide range of media and subjects. 
"Which ever media I am working in 
at the time is the one I enjoy the 
most," said Lenderson. "I like art 
very much."

Karen Randolph is happy to have 
Mrs, Lenderson's paintings on 
display al LCU. She says, "These 
award winning realistic paintings 
serve as excellent examples to 
LCU's art students of how to be 
resourceful in their style and 
techniques."

GHOSTS, SPOOKS, AND PUMPKIN FACES-They’re all a sign that 
Halloween is upon us! This little pumpkin was all smiles as she £  
gathers up a big one. journal Photo

B r i d a C S e l e c t i o n s  

f o r

9(erry Ahuett
'B r id e  'E l e c t

Of
SLtan ‘Jinneij

S4rt Loft
1529 ‘W. Joiner. ‘BCvd 272-3485}

\ss»“

£  -B E . <$■  A  &  tss. A  ■ » £ . ' A&  •

Ben Franklin
Better qualify for less

Prices Good Through Nov. 1
White, Red & Black, Med. 
Large & XLg., W/Bow Ties
Tuxedo Shirts $15.99

A  1 3/4" Wide Large Selection,
Christmas Iron On

?  Ribbon Tulip
3  By The Spool Transfers
l  990 $1.25

Moil-Sat 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sun. 12-5 p.m.

2104 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3855 O P

tjour Christmas 
Craft Headquarters

Large Selection
Daisy Kingdom
Christmas Designs 
Iron On
Transfers
$3.97

Duncan Doubles
2 Colors At Once 
Create Your Own Double

Color Designs

3 Dimension 
Fabric Paint
$1.99
A s s o r t e d  I

Art Brushes1

Shaded Christmas Design 
4 Projects Per Book
Back Street 
Transfers
$1.30

Wreaths, Baskets,
Hats, Gifts, Trees, Floral 

Arrangements
Christmas
Jiffy Bows

$ 1 . 9 9  Each

For 9 9 *

Wonder Under
990 Per Yard

Easy To Install 
10 Flashing Lights 
For Any Garment or Craft 
Battery Operated

Lightable Light 
Modules

$6.99 i
Scribbles ,
Fabric Paint
1 oz. Bottle 8 8 0

Come In For Free Project Sheets 
Perfect For Gift Giving!!
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PUMPKIN PICKERS- Several of the elementary classes from area schools have been picking pumpkins. 
Shown here is Mrs. Lepard’s pre-k and early development classes. The students returned to the classrooms and 

•  painted their pumpkins and took them home to enjoy. Journal Photo

RAIDING THE PUMPKIN PA 7C//-These students of the South Plains Head Start Program of Muleshoe were 
caught red-handed "raiding the pumpkin patch” earlier this week. Pumpkins from big to small were searched 
out, as they enjoyed their little excursion; thanks to the generosity of Danny May, donating the pumpkins to
the group. .

Journal Photo

Don’t fool around!
(WITH C R A C K !)

If you’re thinking that crack is something to 
try. then you’re really not thinking at all. It’s 
an inexpensive form of cocaine that’s unpre
dictable, highly add'etive and very deadly. In 
fact, you could die from just one time’s use, 
and if you do live through the experience, 
you’ll more than likely be addicted. That’s 
the nature of it. Make the mistake of trying 
crack just once, and you’d be making the 
mistake of your life. Maybe it’s time to realize 
that drugs are not what they’re cracked up 
to be. Only a clown would fall for crack.

Come In Today And Let The Muleshoe State Bank Friendly Employees Help You With All 
Your Banking Needs. They Will Be Happy To Help You With Your Savings Accounts, 
IRAs, Checking Accounts, Safety Deposit Boxes, Loans, and Any Other Banking Need 
You Might Have.They Are Members Of F.D.I.C. There Is Also A Branch At Farwell For 
Your Convenience.

And High Plains Too!
I M U L E S H O E  I S T A T E  I B A N K  I

MEMBER FDIC
101 Wwt American Blvd. Phone 806/272-4501

MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347

Y O U R  *  

C H O I C E

Fashion 
Front Runners 
For the

)< )< Women & Juniors '< >

>Y > Lowest Price This Year '< A

Muleshoe321 Main 272-3478
TUESDAY 
NOV. 3rd New Hours; 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Lee Fleece“ Tops or Pants

Q f f c Q Q -  Toddlers’ 2-4T 0  J |  Q Q  * Girls' 7‘14 
y  J u O '  Girls’ 4-6x Q  # 1  |J |J  . Boys’ 8-20

• Boys' 4-7 * Men s S M L ,XL
I  • Women's & Jrs.

Toddler Boys' & Girls’ 2-4T..........................................Reg. 55.49 Each
Girls' 4-6x & Boys' 4 -7 ..................................................Reg. $5.99 Each
Girls' 7-14 & Boys' 8 -20 ................................................Reg. $6.99 Each
Men's S,M,L,XL.............................................................. Reg. $7.99 Each
Women's & Juniors M.L.XL..........................................Reg. $7.99 Each
Pair the long sleeve crewneck top with the pull-on pants with elastic 
waistband for a comfortable fit. In a wide variety of colors to mix and match. 
SAVE UP TO $3 EACH PIECE

Women's Plus Sizes Reg. $9.99 Each........................ Sale $7.99 Each

Women's 
Nylon Windsuits

*35"
Reg. $49.99. The two piece suit 
features a 100% nylon trilobal 
shell and polyester-cotton 
jersey knit lining. The zip-front 
jacket features color blocking 
in bold combinations and 
pairs with the matching pull- 
on pants with full elastic 

Women's 
S,M,L SAVE $14

Penguin Sport0, Mock or 
Turtleneck Knit Shirts

Reg. $15. The long sleeve knit tops 
from Munsingwear' are a soft 
polyester-cotton knit with a touch of 
Lycra' spandex in the neck and 
cuffs for shape retention. Perfect 
layered under sweaters or a jacket. 
In assorted solid colors. Men's sizes 
M.L.XL. SAVE $6

great
A m e r i c a n

Lorraine® Sleepwear, 
Reg. $17 to $ 2 7 ......... 25% on
Lorraine® Panties, 
Reg. $4 & $4.50......... Buy 1, Get 1 FREE
(Second pair must be ot equal or less value)
ENTIRE STOCK
Fashion Jewelry, Reg. $3 to $ 1 5 ..... 30% on
Women's Fashion Belts,
Reg. $8 to $ 2 6 ................................... 25% on
Women's Socks,
Reg. $1.99 to $7.99 .. 25% on
Byer" Pull-On P an ts .. $15 Pair or 2/*25
Stuffed Shirt' Jeans for Juniors,
Reg. $19 .99 ........................................

SJ599
At Last' Long Sleeve Shirts,
Reg. $ 1 8 .............................................

$]/|99
: , v  >v > >v Men JV >Y

$ 0 9 9
NoFade* Dress Shirts, Reg. $15...................  U

$ 1 0 9 9
Levi's* STF Jeans in Indigo........................ I  U

$ 9 1 9 9
Levi's* STF Jeans 38" Lengths.................  f .  I

Levi's* Prewash Jeans $ 9 1 9 9
in Indigo or Black.........................................  L I

Long Sleeve Print Sport Shirts, $ 1  C 9 9
Reg. $ 2 0 ......................................................  I U

R ^ '$ 47 '.o $ 'l f 'e d S *M ' M S :...... 30% Off
Boys' 4-16 Manuevers* Jeans, 0 1 1 1 9 9
Reg. $13 .99 ................................................. I U

Boys' 4-7 L/S Knit Shirts, $ 0 9 9
Reg. $ 1 4 .................................. .......................  U

Boys’ 8-20 L/S Knit Shirts, S i  1  99
Reg. $ 1 6 ......................................................  I  I
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Red Ribbon
Cont. from Page 1

widely used m ind-altering 
substance. Teenagers and adults 
drink for a variety of cultural, 
religious, medical, social, or 
personal reasons. Wine in particular 
has a long history of use among 
different cultures and religions. 
Some people drink whiskey and 
lemon occasionally when they are 
ill.

In one national survey, nearly 
one-third of high school students

Halloween...
Cont. from Page 1
they are welcome and remove 
obstacles from the front yard that 
could cause a child to trip and fall. 
Keep lighted Jack-o-lanterns or 
candles away from steps or the 
front door where a child's costume 
could be ignited by a flame.

Major Cawthon advises 
motorists traveling into residential 
areas, to drive with extreme caution 
and be watchful of children darting 
into the street.

Muleshoe...
Copt, from Page 1 
will hold their annual Sandhill 
"Arts and Crafts" show Saturday, 
Nov. 28 in the Olton School 
Cafeteria. The show will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Booth space is still available. 
These spaces are 8X10 and the cost 
is $30.

For more information you may 
call Cindy Russell at 285-3135 or 
285-2093.

who drink were categorized as 
alcohol abusers or problem 
drinkers-in other words, they had 
been drunk at least six times in the 
last year or had serious difficulties 
two or more limes in that year as a 
result of drinking. In addition to 
causing school problem s, 
destructive or delinquent behavior, 
and violence, alcohol is the leading 
factor in fatal and non-fatal traffic 
accidents involving teenagers.

Young people are more likely to 
lose control after drinking, 
especially with regard to driving or 
sexual behavior, because 
behavior patterns are not yet well 
established and can easily be altered 
by a drug.

Directly or indirectly, parents

Crops...
Cont. from Page 1
on 51 crops in over 3,000 counties 
across the United States, serving 
the national interest by improving 
the economic stability  of 
agriculture through a sound system 
of crop insurance. FCIC currently 
offers insurance on crops that 
comprise 75 percent of agricultural 
production. According to Cason, 
the agency plans to expand 
coverage over the next five years to 
include 95 percent of agricultural 
production.

Producers who need additional 
information concerning crop 
insurance requirements under the 
1992 disaster relief legislation 
should contact their nearest FCIC 
field office or insurance agent.

Public School
Cont. from Page 1

November 3 election to address the school finance dilemma with which 
they have wrestled for the last decade. The leadership in Austin has served 
notice that there will be "no new state money for public education in the 
next biennium." This follows a pattern of shifting increased costs to the 
local level. In fact, in 1991-92, the state's share for funding public 
schools had decreased to about 46.4 percent. One thing that would benefit 
schools in Texas would be a stable, constant, financial system. Hopefully 
by June 1, 1993, (which is the judge's deadline) we will realze that.

I don't believe finger-pointing and fault-finding ever solved any 
problem. It is equally counter-productive to deny or ignore areas needing 
improvement or to make excuses for poor performance. There is nothing 
more important to the future of this state and nation than the eduction of 
its children. We can, will, and are improving and will explore every 
avenue to continue to do so. We need the help and support of everyone in 
the community because, as someone said, "Educating everyone takes 
everyone.”

AND COUNTRY NOON
106 Eaist American Blvd. Muleshoe, Texas 806-272-7504

Halloween Carnival of 
Values & Fun

Open Saturday, Oct. 31st 
From 9:30 a.m. 'til 9:00 p.m.

Bring Your Kids In 

For FREE Treats 
At the "Go FISHin" Booth!

Try the "Balloon Dart Throw"
For Possible

5 - 1 0 - 1 5  percent o ff your purchase!

V isit the Country Junction For 
The Pig Show!

Cows of all sizes & shapes for display in 
your home!

1 0 %  off each cow & pig & pick the 
winner with your purchase for a 

possible FR E E one!

a*®
Enter Joe's Boot Shop version  

of the "Calf Show" at 8:00 p.m.!
(Prizes will be awarded in Several Categories)

Fattest Calf Most Undernourished Calf 
Most Muscled Calf Hairiest Calf

| f k  • < » • < » • & • * • < ! •
For Your Entertainm ent Hear 

Jackey Wayne Burris sing & play his 
electric piano from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

play a major role in determining 
their child's alcohol use patterns. It 
is estimated over 75 percent of men 
and 60 percent of women drink 
alcohol.

Alcohol is an addictive drug 
affecting approximately eleven 
million alcoholics in the United 
States. Of this group, three million 
are teenagers. To say ours is a drug 
o rien ted  cu ltu re  is an 
understatement.

Regardless of the source, drugs 
have one thing in common. They 
produce changes in our physical 
and/or mental feelings.

Marijuana is a dangerous drug it 
changes brain chemistry and can 
affect thinking, learning abilities, 
and short term memory. It can also 
produce panic, anxiety, flashbacks 
and toxic psychosis, depending on 
the potency of the drug and the 
suscepibility of the user. Long 
term use can cause tissue damage.

Marijuana can interfere with 
driving and other skills involving 
mental and physical coordination. 
Marijuana delays a person's 
response to sights and sounds.

When you use marijuana, part of 
your brain seems to go to sleep. 
This makes it hard to finish 
schoolwork and carry out plans. 
Some marijuana smokers get in car 
crashes or accidents because they 
cannot think clearly or drive safely.

School...
Cont. from Page 1
Chavez: Don McElroy, and Evelene 
Harris.

Following an executive session, 
the board voted to accept the 5-2 
plan to be recommended to the 
Justice Department.

Following the Public Hearing, 
the board met in regular session.

Mrs. Purdy called the meeting to 
order and routine business was 
conducted.

Superintendent Bill Moore 
introduced the October Support 
Staff of the Month recipient Danny 
Navejar, assistant director of 
maintenance. In making the 
presentation, Moore said, "Danny 
is a native of Muleshoe, and a 
product of the Muleshoe schools. It 
is not surprising that nominations 
for this award came from every 
campus, and from several different 
departments. A nomination from 
the food service department noted 
"He never says no—he just does 
what he can to make things better". 
Another nomination said, "He does 
a lot for the school, and has a big 
smile all the time". This past 
summer, he shouldered the 
responsibility for an ambitious 
summer maintenance program 
while Ray Bara was convalescing 
from back surgery.

"Danny has worked for the ISD 
since May 1, 1988. He has four 
children-Jesse Navejar and Leticia 
Cruz of Amarillo; Margaret 
Mendoza. Muleshoe; and Daniel, 
Jr„ a student at Watson Middle 
School.

"Danny spent most of his adult 
(life working on irrigation pumps. 
He says it is much more enjoyable 
working with people—and out of 
the weather— it beats pulling 
pumps in below zero weather.

"We are proud to recognize this 
capable, likeable member of our 
staff as the Support Staff Member 
of the Month."

No decision was made on the 
acceptance of the library addition to 
Dillman Elementary. The group 
will meet at noon today, Thursday, 
and take a tour of the library and 
hold an emergency meeting on its 
acceptance.

Bill Adling met with the board 
and plans for the new labs for the 
high school were discussed and the 
board accepted the plan.

Buck Johnson reported that the 
painting of the gym at DeShazo 
had been completed. Johnson also 
discussed with the board a plan to 
re-route the bus loading and un
loading at Dillman Elementary. 
The changes are Jo Mayhugh gave 
financial statements and the board 
adjourned.

#IFIT
#1 COMFORT 
#1 WEAR 
#1 SATIS

FACTIONi
1104

“  1 » 1 • C i f : * «
KM4] 10-13 T 0-10 i > *

The Fair Store
120 Main 272-3500

Others get kicked off sports teams 
because they forgot about practice 
or could not remember the plays.

People who use marijuana need 
help, if students know of anyone 
who is using marijuana they are 
encouraged to tell their mother, 
father, teacher or some adult that 
they can trust so they can gel help.

Longhorns Bomb 
Panthers In Six 
Man Football

In six man football, quarterback 
Brett Thomas bombed away for 283 
yards and seven touchdowns as the 
unbeaten Lazbuddie Longhorns 
clashed with the Whitharral 
Panthers Friday night. The 
Longhorns defeated the Panthers 60 
to 14, before the game was called 
on the 45 point rule.

Whitharral held Thomas 
relatively in check for the first 
quarter as he could only hit Matt 
Crosby on a three yard touchdown 
with 4:20 left. Thomas found his 
rhythm in the second quarter and 
chalked four touchdown passes.

Cozbey scored on a three yard 
pass from Thomas and Brockman 
kicked the extra point.

Martinez scored on a 38 yard pass 
from Thomas and the kick failed.

Adding more scores to the 
scoreboard, Hernandez scored on a 
19 yard pass from Thomas and 
Brockman kicked the extra point.

Cosby scored on a 21 yard pass 
from Thomas and again the kick 
failed.

Zamora scored on a 13 yard pass 
from Thomas and Brockman kicked 
the extra point.

Whitharral scored on a 24 yard 
pass in the second quarter and the 
kick was good.

Brockman came back and scored a 
touchdown for Lazbuddie with a 44 
pass run from Cosby and the kick 
failed.

Whitharral scored again on a 10 
yard run. The kick failed.

The next three touchdowns were 
all Lazbuddie's. Miller scored on a 
three yard pass from Thomas. The 
kick failed. Copp scored again on a 
three yard run. Again the kick 
failed. Cosby added the final score 
of the game with a nine yard run 
and no attempt was made for the 
extra point.

No Stable
Ill-mannered Diner— 

Hey, waiter!
Waiter—We don't serve 

hay, sir.

Silverton Defeats 
Three Way 55-25 
Friday Night

Silverton defeated the Three Way 
Eagles 55 to 25, Friday night in 
six man football.

The Eagles opened the scoring on 
a four yard run by Octavio Perez. 
The extra point failed.

Silverton came back with two 
touchdowns in the first quarter of 
the game.

In the second quarter Three Way 
added six more points to the 
scoreboard and Silverton added 28.

Three Way held Silverton to one 
touchdown in the third quarter.

In the final quarter of the game 
Three Way scored 13 more points 
while Silverton only scored 7.

Which Face
First Pug -“Let me tell 

you one thing, big boy, 
I’m not two-faced any
way.”

Second Pug--“That’s 
easy to believe. If you 
were, you wouldn’t be 
wearing that one.”

We Join With Tfexas

During
Red Ribbon Week'

Oct. 23 -  30
Decorator's 

Floral & Gifts
616 S. 1st Muleshoe 272-4340

For All Our Customers!
FREE FREE

Call us to have your lawn sprinkler 
winterized. We will provide this service 

FREE from Nov. 2 - Nov. 4,1992.
Call us for a date & time!

NuWay Lawn Sprinkler Co.
Texas Lie. 4365

Call 505-762-4872
031

Attention Farmers
Bailey Gin 

Co.

lit..

Is Open And Ready 
To Serve You This Fall!!

Come By Today And Visit 
With Peanut Hawkins About 

Ginning Your Cotton!

Bailey Gin 
Co.

946-3397
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New Law Requires 
Social Security Card

Beginning November 1, Texans 
applying for a driver's license and 
persons renewing their license or 
seeking a duplicate will need to 
show their Social Security card, 
according to the Texas Department 

• o f  Public Safety.
Social Security numbers already 

are required for Commercial 
Driver’s Licenses, which the DPS 
began issuing in September 1990.

"We think this new policy will 
make it harder for an individual to 
fraudulently obtain a driver's 
liepnse," explained DPS Driver's 

0 License Inspector John Hall. "This 
should pay off by reducing crimes 
where a fake identification is 
important, like hot check cases. It 
also should make it much more 
difficult for a minor to obtain a 
license with an incorrect year of

Shrode Took 
First Place In

•  Weekly Contest
This was another one of those 

week's where there were apparently 
a number of upsets in college 
football. In the weekly football 
contest, first, second and third place 
all missed six games and the 
Journal judges were forced to go to 
the tiebreakers.

4  Steve Shrode took first place 
being three points off on the 
tiebreakers. Second place went to 
Alene Bryant, who was 10 points 
oft  in the tiebreakers, and another 
first time winner, J.E. McVicker 
caitte in third. He was 25 points off 
in the tiebreakers.

Nine of the entries missed seven 
games and a number of entries

•  missed from 10 to 14 games.
At this point in the contest, the 

contestant with the most points is 
Tony Nicolas with 16. Coming in 
close behind Nicolas is Rosa 
Hernandez and Terry Field, each 
with 14 points.

birth."
Only Social Security cards issued 

by the federal Social Security 
Administration will be accepted. 
Hall said.

"I realize almost everyone knows 
his Social Security number by 
heart, but we need to see the actual 
card issued by the U.S. 
government, not a commercially- 
produced metal or 'flea market' 
card," the inspector said. "If you do 
not have the government-issued
Lillian Courtney 
Funeral Services 
Set Today

Funeral services for Lillian 
Courtney, 79, of Morton will be 
held at 2 p.m. today, Thursday in 
the First Baptist Church in 
Whiteface with the Rev. Jim Green 
of Lubbock and the Rev. Harold 
Harrison, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Morton 
Memorial Cemetery under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home.

Mrs. Courtney died at 1:05 p.m. 
October 27 in the Methodist 
Hospital at Lubbock.

Bom January 24, 1913, in Blue 
Ridge, Ms. Courtney was a 
lifetime resident of Morton. She 
was a homemaker and a member of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Whiteface. She married William 
Courtney on August 14, 1937 in 
Enochs. He died May 7, 1986.

Survivors include two sons, 
Melvin Courtney of Tatum. N.M. 
and Edward Courtney of Morton; 
three daughters, Lois Gibbs of Ft. 
Worth, Sandra Edmiston of 
Midland and Nancy Brownlow of 
Levelland; a brother, Henry Pryor 
of Paradise, CA; two sisters. Hazel 
Cox of Crosbyton and Ethel Martin 
of Abilene; nine grandchildren; and 
two great grandchildren.

The family requests memorials 
be made to the American Heart 
Association.

ON SUE AT DAIRY OUtiH  OCT. 26-NOV. 8.1992.

COUNTRY BASKET

card, income tax documents, W-2 
forms, payroll or other employer 
records may be presented."

Applicants for DPS Identifica
tion Cards also will be asked for a 
Social Security card, but it is not a 
requirement for the ID card. Hall 
said.

The Inspector said Social 
Security numbers would not be 
printed on driver's licenses and were 
for DPS internal use only.

Signs explaining the new policy 
will be posted in DPS Driver's 
License offices across the state, he 
added.

Cheaper
Boy: How much for

these collars?
Man: Two for twen

ty-five cents.
Boy: How much for

one?
Man: Fifteen cents.
Boy: I’ll take the

other one.

Cross Country 
Teams Compete 
In District

The Muleshoe High School 
Cross-Country teams competed at 
the district meet on Saturday, 
Octobei 17 at Mae Simmons Park 
in Lubbock. Both Varsity teams 
placed first with outstanding races 
from all participants.

The girls had a total of 29 
points. Julie Gilleland placed first 
overall with a time of 12:36. Becky 
Viss placed sixth with a time of 
12:54.

Rebecca Green placed ninth with 
a time of 13:09. Keetha Glover 
placed 10th with a time of 13:18.

Gloria Mendoza and Dacia 
Stewart also ran on the Varsity 
team. Gloria placed 24th and Dacia 
placed 31st. Crystal Sharp ran on 
the Junior Varsity team and she 
placed ninth.

Eric Cisneros blew away all of

the other competition. He placed 
first overall with a time of 15:53. 
Second place was Edward Olivas, 
he ran the course in 17:23. Shawn 
Wheeler placed third with a time of 
17:30.

Placing sixth was Russell Reyes 
with a time of 18:09. Salome 
Cisneros placed seventh with a 
time of 19:00. Charlie Acosta and 
Mason Conklin also ran on the 
Varsity. They placed eighth and 
ninth respectively.

F.mie Paez and Ricky Cisneros 
ran for the Junior Varsity teams. 
Ernie phteed first and Ricky placed 
second. The Varsity had a total of 
19 points.

Both Cross-Country teams 
competed at the regional Qualifiers 
meet Saturday, October 24 at 
Ruidoso, N.M. They will compete 
in the Regionals meet Saturday, 
November 7 at Mae Simmons Park 
in Lubbock.

"All of these runners should be 
commended for the great races they

have run these past two months and 
for representing Muleshoe in such a 
fine way," said Angela Crawford. 
"Please wish these students the best 
of luck for this next pursuit to go 
to the State competition in 
Georgetown on November 14."

SMILES
Of Course Not

Interested Old Lady 
(speaking to artist's 
model)-Do you mean 
to say that you actually 
pose for a man with no 
clothes on?

Model—Oh...Heavens 
no! He wears pants and 
everything.

Letter To The Editor Policy
*
♦

The Muleshoe Journal and Bailey County Journal 
welcomes letters to the editor on issues of 
concern to readers. Such letters must m eet 

certian qualifications In order to be considered 
for publication.

, Letters m ust bear the writers signature, address 
and phone number in order tha t the authorship 
may be confirmed. Under some circumstances 

we will delete the name of the writer, if. In our 
judgement, the request to do so is justified. 
Letters should not exceed 250 words and m ust 
m eet standards of good taste as well as legal 

guidelines. Letters attacking another person, a 
church or specific religion will not be published. 
Comments on issues are encouraged in order to 
maintain a forum for discussion of public views.

Four bsof 
steak fingers

\

Four chicken fillet strips, 
country gravy, fries, 
Texas toast

\
\

D a iry  
Q u e e n

El Muleshoe Housing 
Authority

Esta Aceptano Aplicaciones Para El 
Proyecto De Biviendas Para 
Travajadores Agriculturas 

Y Residentes Ancianos
Para Saber Si Califica Para Bivir En 
Los Proyectos Biviendas Pase Por La 

Oficina En

301 E. 6th St.
Tambien tienen unidades para 

personas con desventajes o
impedimentos fisicos.

Lunes - Viemes 
8 a.m, - 5 p.m. 

Muleshoe, Texas
t = r

Equal Housing 
OPPORTUNITY

The Muleshoe Housing 
Authority

Is Now Taking Applications 
For The Farm Labor Housing 

Project And Senior Citizen 
Housing Complex.

To Find Out If You Qualify 
To Live In The Housing 

Project, Apply At The Office

301 E. 6th St.
H andicapped  U n its  A vailable

M onday - F riday  
8 a.m . - 5 p.m. 

M uleshoe, Texas Equal Housing 
OPORTUNITY

WITHOUT A
DRUG POLICY YOU MAY 

LOSE SOME OF YOUR 
BEST EMPLOYEES.

00 Op Cow * t «  00 Op Cow

An employee who does drugs-on the job is probably doing them other places as well. If caught, that person is 
going to jail. And you'll be out an employee and the thousands of dollars it will cost you to hire and retrain 
someone new. That's why it pays to establish an anti-drug policy at work. Call the Bailey County Sheriffs 

Office at (806) 272-4268 or the Muleshoe PD at (806) 272-4569 and we'll help you do just that. You've got a
lot to lose if you don't.

PUT DRUGS OUT OF WORK.
Western Drug

114 Main Muleshoe 272-3106
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Commerce Creates Fund To 
Assist Businesses
Texas Department of Commerce 

Executive Director Cathy Bonner 
announced the creation of the Texas 
Economic Development Program 
to help businesses expand.

With the assistance of Bank One, 
Texas, the first phase of the Texas 
Economic Development Program 
begins with the funding of the $25 
million Texas Leverage fund. The 
Fund will provide loans to local 
b u s in esses  th rough  the 
c o m m u n ity 's  I n d u s tr ia l  
D evelopm ent C orporation , 
commerce estimates 2,000 jobs 
will be created over the next 18 
months by the expansion of 
businesses that access this money. 
The Texas Leverage Fund is one of 
several economic development 
finance programs commerce is 
developing, all aimed at helping 
Texas businesses access the capital 
they need to expand.

"Texas businesses that we are 
trying to assist tell us there is a 
shortage of capital available in the 
marketplace," said Bonner. "Thanks 
to the backing of Bank One, Texas, 
the Department of commerce can 
help Texas businesses fill that 
financing gap, getting the capital to 
the businesses creating the most 
job growth in our state right now- 
small and m edium -sized 
businesses."

The Texas Leverage Fund will 
leverage the money raised by 
communities through a local sales 
tax option for economic 
development projects. The Fund 
will be capitalized from $25 
million in State of Texas taxable 
commercial paper, issued by 
Commerce p rincipally  to 
institutional investors. Bank One, 
Texas has provided a letter of credit 
guarantee to investors, iesulting in 
no risk to the state.

By using the Texas Leverage 
Fund, communities will not only 
be able to help local businesses 
grow, but they can do so without 
the upfront costs usually associated 
with a bond issue. Businesses 
interested in applying for Texas 
Leverage Fund loans will apply 
through their local Industrial 
Development corporation, set up to 
administer the city's sales tax for 
economic development purposes.

"This fund creates a cooperative 
partnership between the state, 
private financial institutions and 
local communities to help local 
businesses," Bonner said. "The 
Texas Leverage fund fulfills 
governor Richards' commitment to 
growing jobs through helping 
small businesses access more 
capital," Bonner added.

"It is a privilege to be a part of 
this venture, as it clearly 
acknowledges Bank One's excellent 
financial rating in Texas. More 
important, though, this makes it 
possible for us to make credit 
available in a responsible way to 
borrowers and communities who 
might otherwise not have good 
access to credit," said Harvey 
Mitchell, Chairman and Chief 
Executive Office of Bank One, 
Texas. "Through this creative 
program. Bank One can continue 
contributing to Texas' economic 
development."

Participating in the commercial 
paper issue with Commerce and 
Bank One, Texas were: J.P. 
Morgan Securities, Inc.; Walton 
Johnson & Company; Fulbright & 
Jaworski; Barnes, McGhee, Neal,

Poston & Segue; McGinnis, 
Lochridge & Kilgore; Rafael 
Quintanilla, P.C.; Vinson & 
Elkins; Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Co. of New York; Sequor National 
Bank of Texas; and Haynes & 
Boone. Other state agencies 
participating include the Texas 
Attorney General's Office, the 
Texas Bond Review Board, the 
Texas State Treasury and the State 
Comptroller’s Office.

Businesses or communities that 
need more information on the 
Texas Leverage Fund and the 
application process should call 
Tom Larkin at the Texas 
Department of Commerce, Office 
of Business Finance, 512/320- 
9634. Loan applications will be 
available November 15.

TxDOT
Targeting Teen 
Deaths In Traffic 
Accidents

The Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) is 
working with an insurance 
company to fight the No. 1 cause 
of death among teen-agers: traffic 
accidents.

TxDOT traffic-safety experts are 
distributing an educational kit 
developed by Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Group for teens, parents 
and teachers. "Avoid Collisions: 
How to Survive the Teen-Age 
Driving Years" promotes a non
threatening atmosphere for teens to 
talk about their driving habits 
openly with adults. The kit, which 
includes a videotape, was developed 
in cooperation with Students 
Against Drunk Driving (SADD) 
and the National Safety Council.

Last year in Texas, accidents 
killed 362 teens between the ages 
of 15 and 19.

"The program challenges teens to 
re-evaluate their driving habits by 
examining four subjects key to 
their survival: speeding, night 
driving, using safety belts and 
drinking and driving," said John 
Connors, executive vice president 
of Liberty Mutual. "We want teens 
to realize that a license to drive is a 
p r iv i le g e  th a t c a rr ie s  
responsibility.”

Arnold Oliver, TxDOT executive 
director, said, "Too many of our 
young people are killed needlessly, 
with so much of life ahead of them. 
But we are encouraged that 
programs such as this one can 
make a difference."

Project Graduation, another 
program administered by the 
department, has helped reduce traffic 
deaths among graduating seniors by 
10 percent. The program helps 
schools pay for alcohol-free proms 
and graduation parties.

TxDOT safety specialists are 
using the educational kit to make 
presentations in schools and will 
lend it free on request. To borrow 
the kit, call your local TxDOT 
district office or a Liberty Mutual 
sales office. Teachers may call 
Modem, a distribution company, at 
800/243-6877.

**«.
A great man will not 

trample upon a woman, nor 
speak to an emperor.

-Thomas Fuller.

How soon they 
forget.

Damron Drug
308 Main Muleshoe 272*4210

It's no easy task to  erase 
the the blight o f drug  
abuse Education is vital, 
but it must be backed by  
a com m unity-w ide 
message that drug abuse is 
unacceptable

Fortunately, there are 
anti-drug efforts going on 
m every tow n Do your 
part to  help save lives G et 
involved

H IG H L IG H T S
By Lyndell Williams

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN —Two of the gover
nor’s top confidants scrapped pub
licly over ethics last week, and 
Texas legislators facing re-election 
learned they’ll face a $3 billion 
deficit in January.

Senate Finance Committee chair
man John Montford, D- Lubbock, 
told a taxpayers group that despite 
a $2 billion increase in state rev
enues, it will take at least $3 billion 
more to fund other needs.

Meanwhile, former congressman 
Barbara Jordan, now the ethics 
advisor to Gov. Ann Richards, 
stunned everyone when she advised 
embattled Lena Guerrero to resign 
if she wins the Railroad Commis
sion election next week.

Guerrero resigned from the com
mission after she was forced to ad
mit that she had lied for years about 
having a hachelor’s degree from the 
University of Texas.

"Ethical High Ground”
Richards gave protege Guerrero 

the first political plum in her 
“New Texas” administration by 
appointing her to an unexpired term 
on the Texas Railroad Commission.

Likewise, the governor honored 
Jordan by naming her ethics ad
visor; In 1966, Jordan became 
the first black woman to serve in

the Texas Senate, and later the 
state’s first black woman to serve 
in Congress.

“In my opinion, if Lena Guer
rero is elected, the high ethical 
ground position would be for Lena 
Guerrero to resign that seat and al
low the governor to have a new ap
pointment,” Jordan said.

In a prepared statement, Guer
rero said “I have great respect for 
Barbara Jordan, but I believe that 
since I have already resigned my 
seat on the commission, I have 
placed this matter before the peo
ple of Texas.”

Hispanics Denounce Jordan
Hispanic leaders across the state 

criticized Jordan for her anti- 
Guerrero statement, which came 
only a day before top independent 
oil industry leaders endorsed her 
election.

The tinting of Jordan’s remarks 
— and her motivation — had 
political advisors spinning.

Was Guerrero hurting Clinton 
in Texas? Was Richards damaged 
by their friendship? Were black 
Democrats angling to get one of 
their own appointed to the railroad 
commission?

Probably none of the above. 
Jordan was responding honestly to 
a reporters question at a press 
conference on an unrelated matter. 
She is the ethics advisor, she was 
asked about ethics, she was doing 
her job.

Asked if she still supports Guer
rero,. Gov. Richards said: “I looked 
down the list and didn’t find any at
tractive alternatives.”

Bullet lYain Torpedo
The ballyhooed Texas bullet

train project, already in financial 
trouble, faces more hurdles from 
a coalition of rural lawmakers next 
session. ,

One of its leaders, state Rep. 
Dan Kubiak, D-Rockdale, has 
drafted a bill to strip the project of 
its power of eminent domain to con
demn farm and ranch land for the 
track right-of-way.

It would also abolish the high 
speed rail authority and put the 
project under the Texas Railroad 
Commission.

Judicial Campaign Reforms
Chief Justice Tom Phillips of the 

Texas Supreme Court proposed that 
basic changes be adopted in the way 
Texans elect their judges.

Included: limit campaign con
tributions, such as those imposed 
on lawmakers and top officials; 
shorten the campaign season to al
low judges to spend more time 
deciding cases; and tighten finan
cial disclosure requirements and 
strengthen their public access.

Influence Peddling Charged
Former state parole board chair

man James Granberry — now a pa
role consultant — is reported to 
be under federal investigation for

alleged influence peddling, taking 
money from prisoners’ families for 
promises of early release.

Granberry denied the charge. •
A few weeks ago, he was ques

tioned by a state Senate panel want
ing to know if he solicited clients 
from a confidential list of poten
tial parolees leaked by prison sys
tem employees.

Early Voting Double
The pace of early voting in 

the 1992 election is about double -  
that of the first seven days of ex- •  
tended voting in 1990 in the state’s 
metropolitan counties, figures from 
the Texas Secretary of State’s Of
fice show.

Early voting began Oct. 14. 
During the first seven days, the 
number of ballots cast in person 
(as opposed to mail-in ballots) was 
more than double the number cast ^  
during the same period in 1990 
in Houston, Fort Worth and San 
Antonio.

Other Highlights
■ Sometime after the election, 

the 15-member State Board of 
Education will decide whether to 
approve proposed rules allowing 
girls to play high school football

LET’S KEEP 
OUR TOWN 

FREE OF DRUGS 
FOR OUR 

YOUTHS’ SAKE

The Spudnut Shop
328 S. Main Muleshoe 272-3542
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Mary Hicks 
Elected To 

Office
Mary Hicks, City Secretary, City 

of Muleshoe, Texas, was elected a 
trustee of the Texas Municipal 
Clerks Association, at its annual 
meeting (held in conjunction with 
the Texas Municipal League), 
Houston, Texas, October 8, 1992.

•  The Texas Municipal Clerks 
Association is a 41 year old 
organization and a non-profit 
corporation with 683 members; 
fourth largest organization affiliated 
with Texas Municipal League.

Association missions are: 10 
maintain standards of professional 
excellence and 20 provide for 
continuing professional education.

•Association publishes three books: 
Texas Municipal Election Law.
Texas_Municipal__Law and
Procedures M anual and Texas 
Municipal Clerks and Secretaries 
Handbook. Association operates 
the Texas Municipal Clerks 
C e rtif ic a tio n  P rogram , a 
legislatively recognized program.

^  Position of city secretary or city 
Clerk described by statute for Texas 
Cities, toyvns, and villages. Duties 
pf city secretary prescribed in Local 
Government C ode and Texas 
Election Code. Muleshoe, a 
home-rule city, prescribes duties of 
city secretary Mary Hicks, 
consistent with Muleshoe charter 
and state statute.

•  I The city secretary is an officer of 
|he city and the city is a creature of 
statute. The city secretary is bound 
by the rules of law and operates 
within a law way of acting and 
thinking, which overlaps other 
Social ways of acting and thinking.

Tatients In 
‘Muleshoe Urea

Cotton
Board
Holds
Annual

L =
Medical Center

OCTOBER 23, 1992
Laura Gilbreath, Kellie Anderson, 
Victor Foss, Horacio Seqouia, Jose 
Orozco, Olivia Shaw, Solio 
Febela, Betty Jo Carpenter, Hope 
King, Kay Ramage, Cathi 
Freeman, Freddy Ramirez, Aracely 
Toe ha

OCTOBER 24, 1992
Laura Gilbreath, Kelli Anderson, 
Courtney C asanova, Janie 
Martinez, Victor Foss, Horacio 
Seqouia, Oliva Shaw, Solio 
Fabela, Betty Jo Carpenter, Kay 
Ramage.

OCTOBER 25, 1992
Rene Orozco, Courtney Reyes, 
Victor Foss, Walter Bartholf, Alda 
Odom, Olivia Shaw, Betty Jo
Carpenter.

OCTOBER 26, 1992
Rene Orozco, Courtney Reyes, 
Victor Foss, Walter Bartholf, Alda 
Odom, Olivia Shaw, Cecilio 
Garcia, Betty Jo Carpenter.

M I C R O W A V E

T I P S

One can sometimes defrost 
beef strips or chunks (for use in 
stew or hash) on Medium Power 
rather than Defrost.

I his is done in a casserole 
with cover which allows venting 
but allows heated sauce and 
steam to make beef pieces ten
der. Time for cooking will be 
only slightly shorter than for 
conventional cooking.

M_eeting.
At it’s recent annual meeting, 

Chairman Bill Baxter, of Dermott, 
AR, pledged that the Cotton Board 
will continue to be responsive to 
producer questions and concerns 
while embracing new constituen
cies, namely importers.

The Cotton Board, administrator 
of the Cotton Research and 
Promotion Program, recently 
completed implementation of an 
import assessment which was 
approved by producers and 
importers in a July 1991 
referendum.

Baxter reminded Cotton Board 
members and alternates that the 
greatest challenge the cotton 
industry faces is holding on to its 
current share of the market while 
striving to gain a larger share.

Also, during the meeting, the 
Cotton Board adopted a 1993 
budget of $45 million for Cotton 
Incorporated, the non-profit agency 
which conducts the Cotton 
Research and Promotion Program. 
The Cotton Board will recommend 
the budget to USDA for final 
approval.

The 1993 budget includes $2.3 
million for the State Support 
program . $25 m illion for 
advertising and $500,000 for 
cottonseed research and promotion. 
The remainder is allocated for 
textile and agricultural research.

In additional business, the Board 
re-elected officers for 1992: 
Chairman, W.A. Baxter, Dermott, 
Ark; Vice Chairman, Keith Streety, 
Levelland, Texas; Treasurer, David 
L. Burns, Laurel Hill, N.C.; and 
Secretary, Fredrick A. Wegis, 
Buttonwillow, Calif.

Other speakers at the meeting 
included Ann Veneman, Deputy 
Secretary of Agriculture; Dr. Keith 
Collins, Director of USDA's 
Economic Analysis Staff; J. 
Nicholas Hahn, President and CEO, 
Cotton Incorporated; and Jerry 
Calvani, President, National 
Cotton Council.

Local
Candidates

Debate
Texas Tech University Center 

Program's Ideas and Issues 
Department in conjunction with the 
League of Women Voters will 
sponsor a debate for the candidates 
running for office in Lubbock and 
surrounding areas. This event will 
take place on Tuesday, October 27 
at 7:00 p.m. in the University 
Center Ballroom.

Candidates who will be attending 
the debate include the race for the 
83rd District State Representative, 
Bidal Aguero (D) and Delwin Jones 
(R). Democrat, H.L. O'Neal and 
Republican, Robert Duncan for the 
84th State Representative Seat.

The format will be one moderator 
and a panel of two League members 
and two Tech students. The panel 
w ill ask questions for 
approximately 30 minutes and the 
questions will be taken from the 
audience for a time period of fifteen 
minutes. The debate is free and 
open to the public. An attendance 
of 50-100 is expected.

PROFILE OF THE CHILD 
LEAST LIKELY 

TO USE DRUGS
1. Comes from a strong family.
2. Family has a clearly staled policy toward 

drug use.
3. Child has strong religious convictions.
4. Child is an independent thinker, not 

easily swayed by peer pressure.
5. Parents know the child’s friends and the 

friends’ parents.
6. Child often invites friends into the house 

and their behavior is open, not secretive.
7. Child has a good secure feeling of scir.
8. Child is busy, productive and pursues 

many interests.
9. Parents set a good example in handling 

crisis situations.

Connie's Place
121 S. Main Muleshoe 272-3126

Texas Tech 
Students To 

Debate
Election Issues

Texas Tech University Center 
Program’s Ideas and Issues 
department with the assistance of 
the Phi Sigma Alpha Political 
Science honorary will sponsor a 
debate between the Tech chapters of 
the College Republicans, Young 
Democrats and Ross Perot 
supporters. This event will take 
place on Thursday, October 29 at
7:00 p.m. in the University Center 
Ballroom. The students will debate 
each other and answer questions 
presented to them from a panel, as 
well as the audience. The focus 
will be on the presidential race and 
their respective candidates' 
platforms.

The debate will consist of five 
twenty-minute segments, each 
focusing on a specific election 
topic. A panel that consists of 
representatives from the Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal, a local 
television station and the Texas 
Tech Political Science Department 
will ask questions related to the 
topics of education, the economy, 
the free trade agreement and social 
programs including social security, 
health care and welfare. The final 
segment will be miscellaneous 
questions from the panel members. 
Questions from the audience will 
be addressed as time allows.

This event is free and open to the 
public.

OBSERVING RED RIBBON WEEK—Tuesday morning Julian Dominguez. Muleshoe City Policeman, 
presented Drug Abuse pamphlets to students in Mrs. Lackey's fourth grade class in observance of National Red 
Ribbon Week.

(Journal Photo)

Know The Weather
Can one use nature’s signals 

to predict the weather, the sea
sons? Some think so.

Many old weather folklore say
ings have a scientific basis. For 
example, red sunset, dry weather, 
often proves an accurate forecast 
because the sun sets in the west, 
where most prevailing winds 
come from and if the sun is red 
that means dust is in the air to 
the west—on the way to you.

Others believe that if a dog’s 
hair is long, or the band of the 
woolybear worm is wide, a cold 
winter is ahead.

Here are some other omens of 
nature (not guaranteed):

If leaves fall early, Indian 
summer will be short and win
ter mild.

If leaves fall late, winter will 
be severe.

Best

Press ^
Always

Why do the rainy days you 
save for usually come on your 
vacation?

-Record, Columbia, S.C,

WSL ' ***:1
■ £n ftb Use

mo4i-
•; ■

TAKE DRUGS
AND TURN A PARTY

FOR SD( INTO A
TABLE FOR ONE

Alcohol is the most abused 
drug among teenagers today. 
Reports indicate nearly 100,000 
ten and eleven year-olds get 
drunk at least once a week. It is 
currently estimated that 4.6 
million adolescents age 14 to 17 
either have a serious drinking 
problem now or will in the 
future.

The numbers are staggering. 
To som e people the numbers 
don’t matter until their own

number is up. Some teenagers 
arc paying attention to the 
statistics. But the facts remain: 
Licensed drivers age 16 to 24 
account for 42% of all fatal 
automobile accidents involving 
alcohol.

Obviously, it’s smarter—and 
healthier—to say no to drugs.

M ULESH O E A R EA
M D I 0 A

©
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Rotavirus 
Plays Havoc 

With 
Children

The flu bug is not the only virus 
parents should watch for warns an 
expert in gastroenterology. The 
rotavirus plays havoc with young 
children each winter.

"Usually, children are hit between 
November and March," said Dr. 
Mark A. Gilger, an assistant 
professor of pediatrics at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston. 
"The rotavirus causes vomiting and 
diarrhea and is commonly 
transmitted at daycare centers."

The rotavirus, literally "wheel 
virus.” is so-named for its hub- and 
spoke-like appearance under the 
microscope. It is the number one 
cause of viral diarrhea in infants, a 
condition that can lead to 
dehydration and in some rare cases, 
death.

"This can be very serious—and 
fast," he cautions parents. 
"Typically, 12 to 24 hours after 
they are exposed to the virus they 
begin vomiting. This is followed 
within 6 to 24 hours by diarrhea." 

Gilger says that most children are 
not severely affected by the virus.

"Only about five percent get ill 
enough to be admitted to the 
hospital. Most kids don't get that 
sick, but they are still miserable, 
with their symptoms lasting up to 
a week," he said.

Rotaviruses strike children ages 6 
months to 3 years most often. 
Typically they experience repeated 
episodes of vomiting followed by 
loose, watery diarrhea.

"Parents usually call their 
pediatrician at this point," Gilger 
said. "They are generally told to 
give plenty of fluids."

When the bug hits harder, Gilger 
cautions parents to waste no time 
in getting their child to the 
emergency room.

"The real danger is dehydration 
from severe diarrhea," he said. "It is 
then vital to replace those fluids 
and the body's electrolytes through 
oral rehydration therapy."

Oral rehydration uses a special 
solution that restores fluids while 
replacing electrolytes, naturally

(Procedure for  
‘Treating Aneurysms 
InvoCves 9{p Surgery

A new non-surgical procedure 
treats brain aneurysms from the 
inside out and is much less 
traumatic than surgery.

"Traditionally, surgeons have 
operated on the brain and used 
metal clips on the aneurysm to cut 
off the blood supply," said Dr. 
Michael E. Mawad of Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston.

A catheter is inserted through the 
groin into an artery leading to the 
brain. The catheter is positioned 
just inside the aneurysm opening.

A thread like wire is pushed 
through the catheter into the 
aneurysm where it coils into a 
gnarled ball. The part of the wire 
entering the aneurysm is platinum, 
the remainder stainless steel.

When the coil fills the aneurysm, 
a mild electric current is sent 
through the stainless steel section. 
The current produces a blood clot 
and severes the wire. The platinum 
coil left inside the aneurysm 
prevents blood from entering and 
promotes clotting.

occuring salts that are necessary for 
bodily functions.

The best treatment, however is 
prevention. Gilger says that while 
no one is completely safe from 
contracting rotaviruses, certain 
precautions can be taken.

"The virus is transmitted through 
the fecal-oral route, so good 
handwashing is the best defense. 
Also, check out your child’s daycare 
center carefully to ensure that 
proper hygienic standards are 
followed," he said.

Vaccines are being developed, but 
none are currently available.

Volunteers 
Needed To Help 
People File Tax 

Returns
Do you like to help people? 

Then VITA may be just what 
you’re looking for. VITA-Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance- is a 
program that uses volunteers from 
many walks of life to help 
taxpayers who cannot afford 
professional tax assistance.

VITA helps older, handicapped 
and non-English speaking, and 
lower income taxpayers. VITA 
volunteers explain the many special 
credits and deductions and how 
people may claim them on their tax 
returns. In fact, the volunteers will 
help individuals complete the 
return, right down to any refund 
that may be due.

Who are these volunteers? people 
just like you-college students, law 
school students, housewives, 
members of volunteer or 
community organizations, and 
women. You name it. An 
accounting background can be 
helpful, although it’s not necessary. 
The IRS provides VITA volunteers 
with free instruction and all 
training materials necessary to 
prepare basic income tax returns. 
Training generally is conducted in 
January. January seems like a long 
way away but now is the time to 
sign up. Training is conducted at 
locations and times that are 
convenient for the instructors and 
volunteers.
VITA programs can be sponsored 

by local civic or fraternal 
organizations, educational institu
tions, churches and social groups. 
Assistance generally is provided at 
schools, churches, libraries and 
other neighborhood locations for 
the convenience of taxpayers who 
cannot travel to an IRS office.

If you or your organization want 
more information about starting a 
VITA program, write to Donna 
Powers at:

Internal Revenue Service 
Room 315, Federal Building 
1205 Texas Avenue 

' Lubbock, Tx 79401 
Please include a telephone number 
where you can be reached.

Now You Know
An old woman mo

torist was being exam
ined for a driver’s 
license.

Examiner: “And what 
is the white line in the 
middle of the road for?”

Woman: “Bicycles.”

Tough
Diner-Say, waiter, 

this sure is a tough 
steak.

Waiter-You bet. We 
don't handle sissy food 
around here.

Marijuana:
more
harmful than 
you think

^9258
4 $
Bailey County 
Farm Bureau

David Tipps. Mgr.
1612 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4567

Health
N ew s

Memory loss is often associated 
with growing older, but with 
"mental exercise," the memory can 
be better at age 60 than at age 16.

"Many people mistakenly believe 
that memory loss is a normal part 
of aging,” said Dr. Francis 
Pirozzolo, a neuropsychologist at 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston. "There does tend to be 
some short-term memory loss as 
we age, but we have found that 
most people can improve memory 
with mental exercises."

Pirozzolo's work with the elderly 
and people with Alzheimer's disease 
includes several exercises that most 
people can use to improve memory 
capacity.

"People who worry about losing 
their memory are not able to 
concentrate on remembering a name 
or a shopping list, because they are 
anxious," said Pirozzolo.

Pirozzolo helps people to develop 
good attention habits such as 
relaxation and concentration. He 
advises stepping away from the 
mental stress and anxiety by 
focusing on the items or tasks to 
be memorized.

Once attention is improved, 
several techniques can be helpful in 
memorizing information, or even 
just remembering the last place the 
car keys were set down.

M EM O RY  L O C A T IO N : 
Designate a specific drawer or table 
for hard-to-remember items like 
keys, reading glasses or 
appointment books.

S C A F F O L D IN G : Organize 
information to be memorized in a 
logical sequence. If a grocery list 
needs to be remembered, group the 
apples and pears under a mental

heading of fruit. Place butter, 
yogurt and milk under dairy. Think 
of paper to recall that napkins and 
toilet paper are on the list. Make a 
habit of practicing with short lists 
on trips to the store and scaffolding 
will become easier for other tasks.

IMAGERY: Use emotion to 
remember words. To remember the 
word "man”, think of a very old 
man sitting alone on a park bench. 
When memorizing "car", think of a 
favorite car from the past--

TEXAS
A MusicaC (Drama

The musical drama, Texas, ended 
its 27th season in spectacular style. 
The Institute of Outdoor Drama has 
proclaimed it the best attended 
outdoor drama in the United States.

A total of 100,022 people 
attended the show 's 64 
performances. Once again they 
represented every state and almost 
100 foreign countries. The pioneer 
Amphitheater in Palo Duro Canyon 
State Park was filled to 94 percent 
of its capacity with an average 
attendance of 1,613 persons each 
night.

Even before the season ended, 
preparations already had begun for 
next year. The 28th season of 
"Texas" will open beneath Palo 
Duro Canyon's towering red cliffs 
on June 9, 1993 and play nightly 
except Sundays through August 21. 
An extra performance is planned for 
Sunday, July 4.

The basic story of "Texas", told 
through song and dance by a cast of 
80 professional performers, never 
changes. Director, Neil Hess, 
keeps the story fresh and exciting 
by using the latest sound and light 
technology to accentuate the 
romance and drama of Paul Green’s 
story. New costum ing, 
choreography changes and creative 
special effects keep audiences 
coming back year after year.

anything that evokes an emotion 
associated with that word.

PNEUM ONICS: Use a series 
of letters or sounds that spell a 
word to remember items on a list. 
If you have four errands to run-get 
gasoline, pick up laundry, buy 
apples, make a deposit at the bank- 
remember them with the world 
GLAD (Gasoline, Laundry. Apples. 
Deposit).

SEQUENCE: R e m e m b e r 
things in sequence. If you can 
easily visualize and remember 
neighbors' homes, then memorize a 
list in the order of the houses. Go 
down the block and visualize each 
house to trigger a certain item on a 
list.

SPACE PRACTICE: It is 
better to learn or memorize 
something over a long period of 
time. Ten minutes a day for six 
days is more effective than one 
hour for one day.

ALTERNATING CONCEN
TRATION: Learn to concentrate 
more effectively by practicing in

difficult situations. Read a book for 
10 minutes with the television on 
very loud. Then put down the book 
and look at the television for 10 
minutes. Repeat this several times* 
to develop the ability to block out 
distractions.

Studies have shown that, on 
average, most people can memorize 
between five and nine items of 
information as a group.

"The phone company recognized 
the limits of most people’s 
memories by limiting phoney 
numbers to seven digits," saiu 
Pirozzolo. "It is important that 
when exercising the memory, the 
individual recognize these limits as 
well. Do not try to memorize too 
much or the exercises will become 
more frustrating than helpful."

Conversational Gambit?
“Where have you been •  

for the last two hours?” 
“Talking to a girl.”
“What did she say?”
“No!”

R E - E L E C T
•OVER 15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
ON THE 7TH DISTRICT COURT 
OF APPEALS

•SERVED AS GENERAL COUNSEL 
FOR TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

•LIFELONG RESIDENT OF 
THE 7TH DISTRICT

Judga Carlton Dodson

CARLTON 
DODSO

FOR 7th COURT OF APPEALS

POL ADV. PAID BY CARLTON DODSON CAMPAIGN 
BILL MOORE TREASURER. 617 W. 8TH, AMARILLO, TEXAS 79101

WHAT THE
V I  m m m  V I I W  W W M

HI BE WEARMG 
TIBS SEASON.

X

A tough new anti-drug task force is now on the streets of Muleshoe and 
throughout Bailey County enforcing our already tough drug laws. And if 
they catch you with drugs, they're taking you to jail. You then face felony 
charges, a prison sentence and stiff financial penalties. All of which means 
drugs are no longer the fashionable thing to do.

DO DRUGS. DO TIME
The First Bank Is A Full Service Bank Offering Their Customers Checking 
Accounts, Savings Accounts, Safe Deposit Boxes, IRA Accounts, Night 
Deposits, Auto and Home Improvement Loans, Convenient Drive Up 
Window Banking,

d -

ESHQE
M c i i i Ih t  K .D .I.C .
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Now Is Best Time 
To Refinance

• Home Mortgage
With today's home mortgage 

interest rates the lowest in more 
than two decades, a wave of 
refinancing activity has hit the 
nation's mortgage companies. The 
interest rate "limo stick" currently 
hovers around 8 percent. Inviting as 

^  today's rates are, some homeowners 
w may wonder if they should 

refinance now or wait for rates to 
drop further.

"Take the plunge and refinance,” 
says Jack C. Harris, research 
economist with the Real Estate 
Center at Texas A&M University. 
"Because interest rates are not 
predictable, no one is certain where 

0  rates will end up even in the short 
term. By waiting to refinance, you 
may get a slightly better rate. But 
because you will be making higher 
payments while waiting, any 
saving will be marginal."

A borrower also may wonder if 
applying for an adjustable-rate 
mortgage (ARM) instead of a fixed- 
rate mortgage (FRM) is a wise 

0  move. Most ARMs are offered with 
first-year rates from one half to 
three percentage points lower that 
FRMs. Thereafter, the interest rate 
on most ARMs is adjusted 
annually based on a selected index 
of prevailing market interest rates. 
So an ARM’s rate may go up-or 
down.

‘ "Generally, people want to know
•  whether they are making the right 

decision. That's why investors have 
devised various strategies to 
forecast interest rates. Despite 
extensive research, however, no 
consistently effective strategy has 
been developed."

In a recent study, Harris 
constructed strategies based on

selected economic indicators and 
applied them to hypothetical 
refinancing decisions involving 
mortgage interest data from 1968 to 
1990. Using indexes such as the 
stock market, money supply, 
government securities (T-bonds and 
T-bills) and business cycle flux, he 
tested each strategy to see how well 
it indicated the "correct" financing 
decision during the 22-year period.

Says Harris, "No strategy was 
reliable for the entire period, 
although several strategies worked 
well some of the time. None were 
as effective as simply choosing to 
refinance immediately rather than 
wait for a lower interest rate."

He adds, "Loan refinancing 
decisions involve more than 
interest rates. Emphasis should be 
on projected savings compared to 
refinancing costs. Because it takes 
about two to three years to recoup

Pregnant Women 
Who ‘Exercise (May 

ty e d  More Calories
Pregnant women who exercise 

may need to increase their caloric 
intake to compensate for calories 
burned during exercise.

"There is some evidence that 
rigorous exercise results in low 
birth weights," said Nancy Butte of 
the USDA's Children's Nutrition 
Research Center at Baylor College 
of Medicine at Houston.

Traditional advice is that women 
add 300 calories a day to their diet 
during pregnancy and 500 calories a 
day during breast feeding.

But, Butte suspects these 
recommendations may not be high 
enough for exercising moms.

To study the effect of exercise on 
birth weights, on breast feeding and 
on maternal weight changes, Butte 
is conducting a two-year study 
involving 80 healthy volunteers 
aged 18-35.

refinancing costs, homeowners first 
should consider how long they 
expect to be in their present home.

Harris' study is explained in more 
detail in his 18-page report Timing 
a Home Mortgage, available for $1 
from the Real Estate Center. Texas 
A&M University, College Station, 
Texas 77843-2115. Request 
publication NR-946 and add $1 
handling per order.

The Real Estate Center was 
created in 1971 by the Texas 
Legislature to meet the needs of 
many audiences, including the real 
estate industry, instructors, research 
and the general public. The Center's 
comprehensive program of research 
and education yields publications, 
audiovisuals and computer software 
distributed widely under the slogan 
"Solutions Through Research."

Texas Water Development 
Board Approves Loan
The Texas Water Development 

Board approved a $ 1,000,000 loan 
from the Agricultural Water 
Conservation Bond Program to 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. 1. The 
District will use loan proceeds to 
make low-interest loans to 
individual farmers and ranchers in 
the District's service area to 
purchase and install more efficient 
water conservation equipment.

High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. l's 
jurisdictional area covers more than 
1,000 square miles in northwest ■ 
Texas including all of Cochran, 
Lubbock, Lynn, and Parmer 
Counties, and parts of Armstrong,

Bailey, Castro, Cosby, Deaf 
Smith, Floyd, Hale, Hockley, 
Lamb, Potter, and Randall
Counties.

NEWS VIEWS
Ed Gocas, Republican pol

lster:
“This shows (new poll 

showing Bill Clinton leading) 
the voters have listened to 
Clinton and whether his (new) 
popularity sticks or not, he’s 
able to move voters.”

Haris Silajk/.ic, Bosnian 
Foreign Minister.

“I am not prepared to sit 
with child killers,” (refusing to 
join with Serb general at 
negotiating table).

Shriners
hospitals fo r  

Crippled 
Children

Amarillo's High Plains Baptist 
Hospital will host the 8th FREE 
Shrine Hospital Clinic for 1992 on 
Friday, November 13.

The hospital has literally opened 
its doors to provide a complete 
diagnostic center for use by Dr. 
Wendell Erwin, Assistant Chief of 
Staff of the Houston unit of the 
Shriner's Hospitals for Crippled 
Children, and his staff.

Any crippled child, regardless of 
race, religion, or relationship to a 
Shriner from infancy to their 
eighteenth birthday, whose parents 
or guardians are unable to pay for 
the type of medical care rendered by 
Shriners Hospitals for Crippled

State Law Requires Employers To 
Allow Time Employees To Vote

Steve Smith 
Plumbing

All Types Of Plumbing 
No Job To Big Or To Small

Quality Guaranteed Work 
For Appointment Call 272-5791

As the November election 
approaches, it is important for 
Texas employers to remember that 
they are obligated under state law to 
provide employees time off from 
work to vote, Commissioner Mary 
Scott Nabers said.

"It is always a surprise to some 
people to learn that it is a class C 
misdemeanor under state law for an 
employer to deny an employee time 
off to vote," Nabers said. 
"Likewise, it is against the law to 
dock an employee's pay or threaten 
to reduce wages for taking time off 
to vote." A reduction of wages 
includes deducting from an 
employee's accrued leave for illness 
or vacation time.

There is only one exception to 
this law, according to Nabers. Time 
off from work to vote is not 
required, if the polls are open for 
two consecutive hours outside the 
voter's working hours. For 
example, if polls arc open from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m., an employee is not 
covered by the law if he:
*gets off work on or before 5 p.m.

FIXED RATE
L O A N  P L A N

Long-term 
Rural Real Estate

Fixed Rate for First 10 Years 

8 . 2 0 % *

^Annual percentage rates are 8.42% to 8.58% 
depending on length of contract; after 10-year fixed 
rate period. Variable rates are subject to change.

LIMITED FUNDS AVAILABLE AT THESE RATES

NEW PURCHASES ONLY
LONGTERM LOANS FULLY AMORTIZED
ASSUMABLE
RATE CONVERSIONS AVAILABLE AT END OF FIXED RATE PERIOD 
OTHER LOAN PLANS AVAILABLE

FED ER A L Offices Located Throughout the State

JA N D  F A N K  A SSO CIA TIO N S
IN TEXAS

L7VNDBATMK t
arra

(TXFHW2W1)

•is scheduled to arrive at work on 
or after 9 a.m.
•is allowed a two-hour lunch break.

State employees, however, are 
always entitled to time off from 
work with pay to vote.

"Sometimes employers strongly 
object to allowing employees time 
off with pay to vote. It is, 
however, the law and the 
foundation of our democratic 
society," Nabers said. "One option 
employers have is to encourage 
employees to take advantage of 
early voting locations. These 
booths are available in many 
locations from grocery stores to 
shopping malls.”

Children, will be treated free of 
charge.

* * *
To refer a child to Shriners Hos

pitals, or to obtain an application 
for admission, you can call 1-800- 
237-5055. (In Florida call 1-800- 
282-9161 and in Canada, 1-800-361- 
7256.) All calls are toll-free.

GOLDEN 
GLEAMS

The man of true greatness 
never loses his child’s heart.

-Mencius.

There would be no great ones 
if there were no little ones.

-George Herbert.

The nearer we come to great 
men the more clearly we see that 
they are only men.

-Jean de LaBruyers.

None think the great unhappy, 
but the great.

Clark’s Central
[TEXACO] Texaco

221 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 
272-3915

Open 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat.

Offers:
Oil Change (no appointment necessary), 

Lube, Wash & Wax,
State Inspections,

Flat Repair, Minor Repairs, 
Full or Self Service Gas 

It Is Time To Check Your 
Anti-Freeze.

Liberty Cellularphone Network 
Keeps You In Touch

Automatically—With NationLinksm.

1:

*«. 1
:
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NatlonLink—The National Call Delivery Service is now available to all 
Liberty Cellularphone Network customers. NatlonLink will 
automatically find you in any of its 246 major city or rural markets 
(includes LUBBOCK).

• No More Worries about Missing Calls as you travel
• No More Complicated Roaming Port Numbers

And this service is automatically yours with no monthly service charge.
So see your Liberty Cellularphone Network Agent now and find out 
more about NatlonLink and how it can work for you!

• Nation Link*™ is a trademark owned by McCaw Cellular Communications, Inc

Special Introductoiy Offer for New Customers: 
Mention this NationLink advertisement 

and we w ill waive your Initial Activation Fee—

Limited to first 50 new customers 
Not available with any other offer 
Offer good until November 15th

Lib e r t y
Cellularphone

N E T W O R K

Assuring You Quality Equipment and 
Quality Service After the Sale!

Liberty Cellularphone Network • 303 Avenue H • Levelland, TX 79336
PHONE: 894-8004
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Employees of Higginbotham Barlletl £rc shown here during the Moonlight 
Madness Sale Saturday night. Shown above are Eddie Morris, Manager, Cynthia 
Kidd, Dusty Kidd (furture employee), and Brian Tolbert. (Journal Photo)

Employees of Ben Franklin’s are shown here in their costumes during the Moon* 
light Madness held Saturday night. Shown here from left to right are, Linda 

Shannon, Pete Villanueva, Haul Rojal, and manager, Jim Haley.
(Jounral Photo)

I

I

ft

ft

Audrey Martin and Mickey Hernandez are show n here 
serving customers hot dogs during the Moonlight 

Madness Saturday night at A&M Farm and Ranch 
Supply. (Journal Photo)

Randy Lewis, Manager and Rebecca Cortez, of Perry Brothers are shown here 
in costume as they waited on customers during the Moonlight Madness Saturday 
night. (Journal Photo)

Pictured above are David 
Alarid, Victor Palacioand 
Henry Alonzo, members of 

the Los I res Caballeros 
Band from Amarillo as they 

performed at Joes Boot Shop 
during Moonlight Madness, 
Saturday night, October 24.

(Journal Photo)
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»
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CLA SSIFIED  
RATES *

15 Words & Under 
Minimum Charge

$2.30
Thereafter

$2.00
16 Words & Over 

1st Insertion
15 cents per word 

2nd Insertion 
13 cents per word

C LA SSIFIED  
DISPLAY RATES

$1.75
t Per Column Inch

DEADLINES
12 noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper

To receive the reduced 
rate after the first 

insertion, ad must run 
■ continously.

We reserve lhe right to 
classify, revise, or reject 

any ad. We are not 
responsible for any error 

^ t t r ^ h a s j j u i ^ o n c e ^

1. Personals

CONCERNED
About Someone's 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 
Call 272-2350 or 

965-2870 or come to 
visit Tuesday and 

Thursday nights, 8:00 
p.m. & through AA call 
965-2870 or come visit 
Tuesday nights, 8:00 at 
620 W.'2nd. Muleshoe

For more information and 
assistance regarding the 

investigation of get-rich- 
quick, work-at-home and 
other financial/business 

opportunities. The 
Muleshoe and Bailey 

County Journals urges its 
readers to contact the 

Better Business Bureau. 
1206 14th St„ #901, 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
or call (806)763-0459

3. Help 
W anted

MULESHOE AREA 
HEALTHCARE 

CENTER
is now accepting 

applications for a full
time and part-time LVN 
and CERTIFIED NURSE 
AIDES, com pctative 
salary, shift differentials, 
excellent benefits. 708 
South First Street, Mule
shoe, 806-272-7578. 
Apply Mon-Fri 8-4. 
Equal O pportun ity  
Employer.
M3-43s-tfc

NEEDED:
Servicemen & Installer 

for Domestic Water 
Pumps & Systems. 

Ronald Ashford Electrical 
272-4571. 
272-4313. 

R3-43s-2tc

3. Help 
W anted

PARK RANGERS 
Game wardens, security, 

maintenance, etc. No 
exp. necessary. For info 
call (219)769-6649 EXT 
9689, 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

7 days.
3-44t-8tp

* * *
* * *

TRUCK & TRACTOR 
DRIVERS WANTED: 

Monthly salary, lots of 
travel. Job runs March- 
December. Contact Scott 
or Charles at SCB 
Farms, Inc. in Bovina, 
TX--( 806)238-1206 
S3-40t+fc

* * *
* * *

Truck Driver 
Wanted:

Retired person preferred.
CDL required 

approximately 100 hours 
a month. Contact Harry 

Landsperg at 
505-762-7717 in Clovis. 
A3-42s-tfc

5. flpts.
For Rent

« * -

*35
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Safety Tips 
For

Halloween
Parents need to be certain their 

children follow a few, simple safety 
tips this Halloween so that the 
festive occasion turns out to be a 
happy and healthy event.

"Supervised parties at home or 
school are the safest way for 
children to enjoy Halloween," said 
Charles L. Branton, head of the 
Product Safety Program at the 
Texas Department of Health 
(TDH).

CATERING -your 
place or ours! 
TAKE OUR 
DESSERTS 
(Call Ahead) 

THE
CARROUSEL

____ 272-4131

Major Appliance 
and Minor Home 

Repairs!
Call 272-4450 

HENDERSON 
SERVICE, CO.
tfc

You can't lose—or 
get lost—with 

THE ROADS OF TEXAS!

<£>
Get your copy at 

Muleshoe Publishing 
Only 12.95

9. Automobiles|9. Automobiles 
For Sale I  For Sale

He warned that if small children 
go trick-or-treating, they should be 
accompanied by an adult. The adult 
should carry a flashlight to show 
the way and to make the children 
more visible to motorists.

Branton offered these additional 
safety tips:

♦For clear vision, use make-up, 
instead of masks.

♦When buying a costume, look 
for the label stating it is fire- 
resistant. Costumes should be 
brightly colored, and dark colored 
ones should have fluorescent or 
reflective tape on them.

♦Teach children not to eat any 
treats before bringing them home 
for examination by an adult. 
Remember, many hospitals offer 
free X-raying of treats.

♦Keep children out of the street

and never let them run between  
parked cars.

♦Parents should control the 
amount of treats children eat to 
avoid stomach aches and 
indigestion.

Branton said that children should 
stop only at homes with outside 
lighting and not enter the home of 
anyone they do not know.

He has some safety tips for 
h o m eo w n ers , as w e ll, 
"Homeowners welcoming trick-or- 
treaters should turn on their porch 
lights, restrain their dogs and clear 
the lawn of objects that a trick-or- 
treater might trip over,” he said.

In addition, jack-o-lantcrns and 
other candle-lighted devices should 
be kept away from doorsteps and 
walkways to prevent igniting a 
costume.

Anyone wishing more 
information about Halloween safety 
can call the TDH Product Safety 
program at 512/458-7519.

One always has time enough, 
if only one applies it well.

-J.W. Goethe.

for
of

Take care of the minutes, 
the hours will take care 
themselves.

-Lord Chesterfield.
&

FOR SALE:
1982 Ford XLT Lariat 

Pickup With Short Bed, 
Extended Cab And 
Matching Camper

1987 Ford XLT Acrostar 
Van Has All The Options

APARTM ENTS 
FOR RENT:

CALL 272-4622 
K5-44t-tfc

11. For Sale 
Or Trade

30 Gallon Fish 
Aquarium 

FOR SALE!
Call 272-5857

44t-2tc 
***

15. fTlisc.
FOR RENT:

Large Self Storage rooms 
with 24Jigui a day ac
cess. Call J & J Self 
Storage at 272-4307.

S 15-40t-tfc
* * *

***

CHEAP! FBI/U.S,
SEIZED

89 MERCEDES.... $200
86 VW.....................$50
87 MERCEDES.... $100
65 MUSTANG........$50
Choose from thousands 
starting $25.
FR E E  lnformation-24 ---------------------------
Hour Hotline. „  . . _
801-379-2929 Both ,n Excellent
Copyright # Tx340JC C ondition!
A9 39tl6tp Call 272-5109 after

*** 6:30 p.m.
B9-42s-tfc

MUST SELL! "92 Ford Ranger XLT Super-Cab V-6. 
5 Speed, Air, Sport Wheels, Cassette, Cruise Control, Tilt 
Wheel, Sliding Rear Window, Rear Jump Seats. No old 
contract to assume, no back payments to make. Just need 
responsible party to make reasonable monthly payments, 
call Doug Bolt in the Credit Dept.,
FRIONA MOTORS 806/247-2701

Texas
lt'sUkA Whole Other Country.

2 0 . Public 
Notice

m u s t  Se l l ! ’92 Lincoln Town Car 4-Door Sedan, 
Leather Interior, Automatic Climate Control, Power 
Windows, Power Door locks. Tilt Steering Wheel. Cruise 
Control. Dual Power Seats, Keyless Entry System, 
Am/FM Stereo Cassette W/Electronic Seek & Scan. No 
old contract to assume, no back payments to make. Just 
need responsible party to make reasonable monthly 
payments, call Doug Huldcrman in the Credit Dept., 
FRIONA MOTORS 806/247-2701

toUST'gftETT '90 FORD F I50 XLT Lariat, Super 
Cab, V-8, 5-Speed, Air Conditioning, Power Windows, 
Power Door Locks. Tilt Steering Wheel, Cruise Control, 
AM/FM Stereo Cassette, Dual Gas Tanks. No old contract 
to assume, no back payments to make. Just need 
responsible party to make reasonable monthly payments, 
call Doug Bolt in the Credit Dept.,
FRIONA MOTORS 806/247-2701

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given 
that Muleshoe Indepen
dent School District 
intends to destroy records 
of students who received 
special education services 
and were dismissed, 
graduated, or withdrew 
prior to May 30, 1986. 
These records include 
only those located in the 
Muleshoe Independent 
School District, Special 
Education office at 514 
W. Ave. G. Muleshoe, 
TX 79347. Records 
herein described include 
students receiving special 
education services only in 
the Muleshoe Independent 
School District. Legal 
parent/guardian or adult 
student with disabilities 
mav request copies of 
these records by contact
ing the Muleshoe I.S.D.. 
Special Education office, 
514 W. Ave. G, Mule
shoe, TX 79347, phone 
number (806)272-5239. 
by Dec. 11, 1992. 
M18-43s-4tc 

***

2 0 . Public 
Notice

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND ALL 

OTHER PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS 

AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OF 

BEATRICE LORRAINE 
CLIKEMAN. 
DECEASED. 

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters 
Testamentary of the 
estate of Beatrice Lorraine 
Clikeman, Deceased, 
were issued in Cause No. 
1932, pending in Probate 
Court of Bailey County, 
Texas to Margaret Ann 
Mayfield. Her residence 
and post office address is 
Margaret Ann Mayfield, 
12420 Wycliffe Ln., 
Austin. TX 78727 and 
her telephone number is 
512 /832-1638 . All 
persons having claims 
against such Estate, 
which is currently being 
administered, arc required 
to present them within 
the time and in the 
manner prescribed by 
law. M argaret Ann 
Mayfield, Independent 
Executrix of the Estate of 
Beatrice Lorraine Clike
man, Deceased. 
M18-44t-Jtc

15. fTlisc. 15. ITIisc.

Johnson (Photography 
Seniors, Weddings, Portraits, Groups, Quinceaneras. 

1-8x10,4-5x7,8 wallet-$25.95 Portrait Christmas cards 
& gift certificates 10% discount. Your home or mine.

272-5746______________

[JOHNSON CATERING
Now booking holiday banquets, parlies. & open houses. 
Full meals or standup catering. Also all kinds of 
holiday cakes, candies, etc. Weddings-QuinceaneraS.- 
Free 4x6 individual or family pix included for each 
banquet scheduled.______________________272-5746
tfc

rnmnm

Custom Cowboy
SorvicQS

2Z2Z22ZZBZt
G ath erin g - 

Processing-Doctoring 
All Phases O f Cattle Work

Wheat Cattle Available 
Experienced- Professional 

Jim Bohler 
2 7 2 - 3 5 4 0  

Muleshoe

8 . R e o J  E s t a t e ! 8 . R e d  E s t a t e ! 8 . R e d  E s t a t e  1 8 . R e d  E s t a t e f g  R e o J  E s t a t e ! 8 . R e d  E s t a t e

r
Bingham & Ni Realt y

~ \

1 1 6  E.  Ave. C George Nieman, Broker 272-5286 or 272-5285
RICH LAND HILLS

PRICE REDUCED 3-2-2 Brick. Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, sunken lv. area, ceiling fans,

earthtonc carpets....RH-1

3-3-1 Carport, Ceqt ♦{v»cV)uilt-ins, FP- 
Abundant TV\ -je; cov. patio!! RH-3

3-3-1 car carport-Large Brick home with built- 
ins, 2 fireplaces, extra storage. Priced in the 

$60’s!!! RH-3
NICE RESIDENTIAL L()TS...$5,000 UP

REMODELED BRICK-3-2-1 With Cent, 
heat, built-ins—PRICE REDUCED!!L-2
3-1-1 Carport home. Cent. A&H, built-ins. FP 

fenced yd. $20's!!!!! L-3

4-2-2 Brick, Large living/dining combined... 
________ $50's!!! RH-5

3-2-1 Brick, Cent A&H, with fenced yard...
_______ $50's!!!!!! RH-6

3-2-2 Brick with fireplace, 5 ceiling fans, new 
carpet & paint, new dual fuel heat pump, 
abundance of closet space..,$90's....RH-8

HIGH SCHOOL
3-2-1 carport Brick, built-ins. Ig. isolated master 

bdrm., covered patio..,$40's...HS-l

VERY NICE 2-2-1+1 Carport, Cent. A&H. 
built-ins, low^rxY-'Vl.ncc lawn. Much 

More* *30's!!! HS-1

3-1 1/2-1 cent, heat, evap. air, cov. patio 
fenced yd. L-4

3-2-1 carport Neat & Clean, built-ins, A&H, 
cov. patio, storage bldg...$30's!!! L-5

3-2-1+carport, Brick, ceiling fans, Approx. 2060 
sq. ft...$40's!! L-6

JUST LISTED-2-1-1 Carport, fenced back yard, 
with two storage bldgs..Priced in the $20's L-7

4-3 Bath. Brick, on 2 acres, built-ins, FP, 
Geothermal Ht. pump, horse stalls, pens & tack rm. 
Also income producting shop on location or use for 

your own nceds...$80's!! PRICE REDUCED!!!!
VERY NICE 4-2-2 Brick home on 6 ac.. Cent. 

A&H, 2300'+lv. area. Much More!! $70's!HR-4

IMMACULATE LARGE BRICK HOME 3-2-2 
Heat Pump, built-ins. Whirlpool, loads of 
storage, lg. shop-storage, $70's!!! HS-2

3-2 Remodeled, heat pump, built-ins, fenced yd., 
storage bldg. $20's!! HS-3

3- 1-1 Brick, heat pump, fenced yard, current
FmHA financing..Price reduced..H-4

4- 2-2 Brick. Built-ins. Cent. A&H. ceiling
fans....$40's!!! HS-5

FmHA financing ton qualified buyer 3-1 1/2-1 
Brick in tip-top shape....$20's!!! H-6

HIGHLAND AREA
3-2-1 Brick, Cent. A&H, FP, built-ins.

MAKE OFFER!!!! HL-1 
LENAU ADDITION

3-1-1 car carport-Den with fireplace, floor furnace 
heat. Low $20's!!...L-8

3-2-2 Brick, blt.-ins, Ht. pump, FP, 2.5 acres 
on pavement. $60's!!? HR-3 

3-2-3 Carport Mobile home on 11 ac. edge of 
town, MAKE OFFER!!! HR-5 

3-2-1 on 1 acre, Cent. Heat. Evap. Air. 
Remodeled, $30's!! HR-6

3-1-2 Home on 1 1/2 acres storm cellar & 
^jitorageJM^;^

3-2 home on 40 acres bam and more..
,$40's!!!! HR-9

ASK A ROUT OUR COMMERCIAL LISTINGS!!!
JUST LISTED-Property on Hwy. 84 - Can be 
used as residential or commercial, large shop, 

storm cellar, two story home, lot size 
_______ U O ’x l O O ' - C - l

Circle Back Area-177 acres of good dryland... 
Fully Allotted!!!

PLEASANT VALLEY-160 acres, 8"wcll. 
Lindsey circle!!!!!

354 ac. S. of town, good allot. &
____ _________yields!!!! ,,

FOR SALE:
2 Bedroom, 1 bath house. 

Large lot, outside city 
limit on improved road. 
Private well. Plenty of 

room for expansion. 
Ph. 272-5169 

D8-41 t-tfc

Assume Loan 
3-1-1 Brick, Blinds, 
Fans, Central Heat, 
Fenced Yard. 1424 West 
Avenue C. 272-5234. 
S8-40t-tfc

HENRY REALTY
111 W. AVE. B 272-4581

Muleshoe, Tx.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car garage, brick veneer. 
Country Club Addition. Central heat and air.

Very nice.
***

2 bedroom, 1 bath, detached 2 car garage, extra lot and 
well for garden. Country Club Addition.

Spacious 2 bedroom. 2 bath with one car garage.
Fireplace. Ready to move in.

***
New listing-2 bedroom, 1 bath, redone for qualified

buyer.
*  *  *

3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, home outside city
limits near city qpAq N  is 85’x402'. Metal
building is 2 \N ,  w .  Great setup for workshop.

* • *

FOR LEASE-3 bedroom, 2 bath, carpet, spacious 
living area, fenced yard. Near high school. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Ideal location on West American Blvd. 150' highway

frontage. A great business opportunity.
* * *

Brick veneer restaurant 150 seating. Over 5000 sq. ft. 
with modem equipment, j. ^ \ )  operation. Located 
on U.S. Highway 8‘V<v.\uicshoe. 7,000 sq. ft paved 

parking. Excellent financing available for qualified
buyer.

* * *

West American Boulevard 150’ frontage. Priced to sell. 
LAND

160 acres irrigated farm land with pivot sprinkler SW of 
Muleshoe, 60 acres of wheat. Ideal for livestock 

operation. Good water.

Priced to sell
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IftpsiCola 
II 5 liter

51 1

Boneless PorkTenderized

l.W's Chicken or Beef

f Dole CarrotsPotatoesRamirez

Corn
fortillas 1 l b . 4 

Cello 
Bag

Check Our Insert 
In Today's

Bailey County Journal 
For More 

Grocery Specials!

Frito-Lay

Halloween 
Monster Pack

‘ J  H / g  Asst.
Charm in

Power Scoop Hershey'sDel Monte Snack Size 
Candy BagsV egetables w #̂

„ . V  „ t_  „ .  \powebscooe± ~at Green Beans French Style Cream Style Corn.Summer J* *■!•••mim'im' W J
Corn White kernel. Sweet Peas. Chop Spinach f

Del Monte

Pudding
Cups

OWI-S PA* S SAVE MARf FTPLAt

Buy any Carnation* Hot Cocoa Mix Canister,
Get one 10 ct. Box of Carnation* Hot Cocoa Mix Free

American Beauty
HOWXQ67

Del MonteWhite Rain

Del Monte
OHl COUPOM PfP  PURCNASfChunks & W edges

Noxema
$799

NcuncosiffvmvA jDvn<ti3xivrt s.ws s tvas.a.woi soado:  tjsyjtyau v u i n i v n iavs nivasjmo

Cinuboo Hot 
Cocoa Mix 

10 Cout tadigr
Carnation

a'maUonC o u n t r y  C ro ck  S h e d d

W estern FamilyGearasil 
Dual Pads
$759 BLUE BEI L 

ICECREAM iL U E B F I . L
^ECRIAM

Clearasil Clearasil
W here AvailableCream

$319
f i a t  l«h M M b l.o o l> < H  FREE

J  I —I 1—1 Gttony 8 01 H u l l *
X  L _ i  I — < Htollhy F a to r itt l ' 
bn WHIN TOU lUT K r« » f
Favorites' ony silt«  vn*ty 
iiKatnanaiml 90161

Shurfine 2%
Pillsfcury A ll Ready

Pie Crust
Healthy Choice

Dinners G allon

tnidelsPepperidge Farm-

Laver Cake MARKETPLACE 515 W. Amer. Blvd 
Muleshoe 
272-4406

f * f \  \  Mrs Smith's 8" .  _

\ Pumpkin$^59
Tombstone 401 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-4585

Prices Effective wi misvi nt« net
October 25 - 31, 1992 m ma»

^IFFlUAIfD 
FOOOS INC

mtnmtm i t t e f lk


